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No Tech Talk
Tech Talk will not be published March

26 because of the break for spring vaca-
tion. The Institute Calendar in next
week's paper will cover the period from
March 19 through April 5. Deadline for
submitting listings for that paper will be,
as usual, at D;0onFriday, March 14, '

Smoking & weight
A new study aimed at preventing

weight gain in people who quit smoking
is underway in the Clinical Research
Center and is seeking subjects. Dr. Judith
Wurtman, research. scientist in the De-
partment of Applied Biological Sciences
is conducting the study.

The study requires very little of the
subjects except that they have stopped
smoking and be willing to drink some
tryptophan containing apricot juice twice
a day and be weighed once a week.

Call Dr. Wurtman, x3-6737to sign up.

Summer Session
The Summer Session Catalogue for the

term beginning June 9 is now available
in the Information Center, Rm 7-121.

CU banquet
The annualbanquet of the MIT Em-

ployees Federal Credit Union will be held
Saturday, April 5, at 7pm at the Mont-
vale Plaza inStoneham. Tickets are $13
each and willbe limited totwo per member.
Tickets will be sold on a first come, first
served basis beginning Friday, March
14, in the lobby of E18, 11:30am-2:3Opm
an in A2'l0 at Lincoln, noon-2:30pm.

Swim school
A very few spaces are left in the spring ,.

pre-school swim program for children
aged 2%to 5years old. Classes-requiring
parental participation-will be held Sat-
urday mornings for eight weeks begin-
ning March 22. There is a $40 fee for the
classes. For further information, call the
Child Care Office, x3-1592.

Wellesley life
A limited number of MIT undergradu-

ates will be able to live and study at Wel-
lesJey next year as part of the residence
exchange. MIT students now living at
Wellesley, including seniors Dan Strahs
and Helene Weisser will discuss their
experiences at an informational meeting
Wednesday, March 19, at 4pmin the
Moore Room (6-321).

Applications for the residence exchange
are available in the Exchange Office, Rm
7·108, x3·1668, and are due by Monday,
March 31.

Auditions
Auditions for the Dramashop's spring

major production, a play by contempor-
ary Italian writer Dario Fo, will be held
next Monday through Wednesday (March
17-19) at 7:30 in Kresge Little Theatre.
Director will be Robert N. Scanlan, head
of the MIT Drama Program. The produc-
tion is scheduled for early May. For more
details call x3-2877.

SDI report
Copies of the Summary Report of the

MIT Symposium on the Strategic Defense
Initiative, held on November 23, are
available to members ofthe community.
For details, call the Defense and Arms
Control Studies Program at x3-7981.

Composer Paul Earls' image of an oboe's music captured by laser. See story on
page 5. -Photo by Nishan Bichajifln

Executive Committee sets policy
on South African investments

The Executive Committee of the MIT Cor-
poration, in a statement issued Friday, March
7, said that the presence in South Africa of US
corporations which have signed and are im-
plementing the Sullivan Principles "is, on
balance, a positive force in that nation at this
critical time."

Therefore, the Executive Committee said. it
continues to hold the view that, as a general
principle, "it would be neither desirable nor
productive for MIT to divest automatically of
ownership in US corporations which pres-
ently have some operations in South Africa."

However, the Executive Committee state-
mentsaid, US companies in which MITinvests
"should foster equal opportunity" in the con-
duct of their own affairs in South Africa and
should work, in the larger society, to eliminate
the laws and customs which impede social
and political justice. This means that MIT
should invest only in corporations which are
Sullivan Principle signatories and which are
making progress in the implementation of

Japanese table
In response to increased interest in Japan

at MIT, a Japanese table will be formed each
each Tuesday from 1-2pmin the Center Lounge
at the Student Center. The table, sponsored by
the Japan Science and Technology Program
and the Wellesley-MIT Exchange Program,
will be hosted by Japanese. It offers the
opportunity to practice Japanese and to
become friends with Japanese at MIT. Guests
are asked to bring bag lunches.

those principles. It means. also, that MIT
should divest its stock in companies whose
conduct is not acceptable according td the
principles stated above."

MIT's general investments, including en-
dowment, and other invested funds, amounts
to about $930 million. About 18 per cent of
that-about $160 million-is invested in US
corporations with operations in South Africa.
MIT does not invest in South African com-
panies or in companies whose principal activ-
ities are in South Africa.

The Executive Committee held its regular
monthly meeting Thursday, March 6. The
MIT Corporation, at its its regular quarterly
meeting Friday, March 7, adopted the Execu-
tive Committee report.

The Executive Committee policy statement
has been mailed to the MIT faculty. .

The Executive Committee endorsed Insti-
tute participation in the South African Edu-
cational Program-designed to bring black
South African students to the United States
for graduate study-and in the New England
Board of Higher Education Program, in which
MIT, as part of a larger program, will support
at least three black undergraduate students in
integrated South African universities for three
years. The committee also encouraged MIT
President Paul E.Gray to explore the possibil-
ity of further MIT participation, either with
other universities or alone, "in programs of
educational development, research, or study
of significant value to integrated universities
in South Africa or to black South African
leaders.

Facts wanted for celebration
The News Office is looking for a few

good facts about MIT-I25 to be precise-
to celebrate MIT's Quasquicentennial.
Profound or frivolous, involved or simple,
as long as it's factual, we'll be happy to
hear it.

For instance:
-The sculptor of the Minute Man in

Lexington and the Lincoln Memorial in
Washington was Daniel Chester French
who was graduated from MIT in 1871.

-Radar was developed at MIT during
World War n.

-With teams in 36 sports, MIT is the
most active college in the nation in NCAA
Division III athletics.

-Ellen Swallow Richards was the first
woman student at MIT. She entered in
1871and received her SB degree in 1873. It
is expected that the freshman class enter-
ing in 1986 will be more than 30 per cent
female.

-An MIT dormitory, Baker House, is

the only building in the United States
designed by the noted Finnish architect,
Alvar Aalto.

We're hoping to put 125 such facts on
post cards and distribute them to a small
list of selected editors and communicators
across the country to acquaint them with
the breadth and diversity of life at MIT.
The postcards will be mailed at the rate of
three a week throughout the Institute's
125th year.

We want to find the best 125 facts we
can-items that are impressive, amusing,
surprising, counterintuitive. You and your
knowledge of MIT are our best source of
facts. Please help us in our project by send-
ing along facts from your recollections.
Since the Quasquicentennial Year will
begin next month, we need facts soon.

Send your facts to MIT Facts, Rm 5-111.
Include your name and extension so that
we can reach you with any questions we
may have. We'll share the best of the facts
with you in Tech Talk as space permits.

.'

Room, board
tuition to rise
to $16,150;
6%increase

Tuition, room and board will increase by 6
per cent in 1986-87,going up $920from $15,230
this year to $16,150 next year. The increase
last year was 5.8 per cent.

The tuition component will be increased by
$800, from $11,000 this year to $11,800 next
year, an increase of 7.3 per cent.

The average room and board component
will be increased by $120, from $4,230 to
$4,350.

President Paul E. Gray, in announcing the
increase, said MIT will continue its policy of
meeting the full demonstrated need of all
undergraduate students. "We will not require
an increase in the level of self-help at all this
year," he said, adding that holding self-help
at last year's level would ease the financial
burden of these cost increases for students
needing aid. The self-help level, now at $4,900,
is the amount of money each aid recipient is
expected to borrow or to earn during the aca-
demic year, before scholarship grants are
made available to meet the student's finan-
cial need.

Some 54 per cent of MIT's approximately
4,500 undergraduates receive financial aid,
which is provided through grants, loans and
jobs.

Educational costs at the university, Presi- .
dent Gray said, are met by tuition income, by
earnings from the endowment and by unres-
tricted gifts and grants. Gifts and grants of
this nature should be added to the endowment
for the benefit of future generations, Presi-
dent Gray said, but in recent years have had
to be used in whole or in part to meet educa-
tional expenses.

Community Service
Fund drive opens

A solicitors meeting today (Wednesday,
March 12)at 11am in the Student Center Mez-
zanine Lounge will launch the 1986Commun-
ity Service Fund (CSF) drive. Refreshments
will be served and solicitors will be briefed by
representatives of some of the organizations
the Fund helps to support.

CSF is now in its 17th year as an internal
charity at MIT. Itis mainly supported by con-
tributions from students, staff, faculty and
alumni. Its purpose is to reinforce the work of
MIT volun teers in dozens oflocal area service
organizations and projects.

One of the CSF hallmarks has been provid-
ing small amounts of seed money to innova-
tive social action projects. Proposals for such
grants, as well as for ongoing programs may
be sent to Ron Suduiko, CSF Secretary, Rm
5-208.

Institute Professor Herman Feshbach
ofthe Department of Physics will receive
the National Medal of Science at White
House ceremonies scheduled to begin at
1:15pm today, Wednesday, March 12.

The announcement from the White
House said Professor Feshbach was
selected for the honor because of "his dis-
tinguished contributions to science as a
nationally acclaimed leader in physics
education by virtue of his extraordinary
interests in teaching and his total com-
mitment to scientific excellence." Presi-
dent Reagan was expected to present the
medal to Professor Feshbach and the
others being honored.

Dr. Feshbach, recognized as an inter-
national leader in nuclear theoretical
physics, came to MIT after receiving the
BS in 1937 from City College of New
York. He received the PhD from MIT in
1942and joined the faculty in 1945.From
1967-73he was director of the Center for
Theoretical Physics and from 1973-83
was head of the Department of Physics.

Feshbach to receive
Medal of Science
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Announcements
All Second Term Sophomorea ColllrideriD. a Career In
Medicine - ahould make an appointment l.hio term for a
premedical advioor. Phone x3-4737 or come by Rm 12-170, or·
fica of Career Serviceo and Preprofesoional Adviaing.

Medical School AppliCll.Dla '8'7 - Deadline for April 19 MCAT
admin~lrolion ~ March 21. Packets can he picked up in Rm
12·170.

Grad .. ate Women Studenlo - Are inviled lo an informal
meeting with Dean Jackie Simonis and Lynn Roheroon of the
Offica t:L Student AJrain, March 19, 4pm, Rm 10-340. Come laIk
about your research and dissertation writing, social and work
relationshipa, or ... 1For info, call x3-4861.

Survey cI MIljo ... Panel Diacuaalo"- - Society of Women
Engineers Program lo help freshmen choose s major, Th ......
March 13, 5pm, Rm 4-163 with Prof Susan McNeil, civil engi·
neering; Prof Renee Fitts, applied biological sciencea; Prof James
Higginbotham, linguistics & philosophy; Prof Heather
Lechtman, anlhropology/archaeology. Th ...... March 20, 5pm,
Rm 4·163. with Prof David Housman, biology; Prof Suaan Carey,
psychology; Dr. Linda French, emh, stmoopheric & planetary
sciencea; Prof Theo Theoharris, literature. Refreshmenle aerved.

MIT-Wenesley Enhan,e Procram - Current MIT par-
ticipants will discuss the program, Wed, March 19, 4pm, Rm
6-321. Refreshmenle aerved. Applications and additional info:
WelJealey·MIT Exchange Office, Rm 7-108, x3-1668. Deadline for
applications: Mon, March SI.

Career PlanD1ng and Placement Company Recrultment
PreseDtatio ... •• - Masa. Exec. Office for Admlnlalration
and Finance, March 12, 4·6pm, Rm 4-153. Naval Research
Laboratory, March 12, 5·7pm, Rm 4-145. Arco Solar, Inc,
March 12, 7·9pm, Rm 4-153 - for minority students. BaD1Ie ...
Truat, March 13, 4:30-6:3Opm, Rm 4·149 - graduate atudents
only; US citizenship required. E SyatemalMelpar Division,
March 13, 6-8pm, Rm 1-135. Lord Corporation, March IS,
7·9pm, Rm 4-149.

TCA/American Red Cro .. Blood Drive - March 12·14, Stu·
dent Ctr Sala de Puerto Rico. Woo x3-7911.

Jeffrey L. Pre8tlman Award for Political Science - open lo
aU MIT juniors. Application desdline, March 14. Information
available in Rm E51·201G or from the Poritical Science
Undergraduate Office, Rm E53-460, xS-3649.

John Aalnari Award for Undercraduate Research In the
Ule Sciencea - For undergraduates in Course VTI, VTI-Aand
VTI·B, Deadline: April 25. For details see Thm Lynch, xS-4711,
Rm 56-524.

International Careers Forum - UN Association of Greater
BoslonlOllica of International Student Affairs/Office of Career
Services Forum, April 5, 8:3Oam.5pm, Rm 26-100. Explore
careers in the international finance busineaa, law. health. etc.
Regiater now by picking up regislrotion form at Office of Career
Services, Rm 12·170.

Pre-School Swim Program - There may he a few spaces left
in the spring progrll1li fb'l' children aged 2.6-5 years old. For in·
fo, call the Child Care Office, xS-1592.

Seriala in the MIT Librarie .. 27tb Ed - Microfiche Iiating
published three times a year, t:L approximately 22,000 titles, in-
cludes information on holdinga, dates, call numbers, and title
changea The 27th edition contains over 100 new litles and is
published in two se<:tions: 1) alphabetical list (8 fiche); 2)
keyword index (8 fiche). Prepayrrunt IW/uired Price: $20; $5IMIT
staff & students. Send check payable lo MIT lo Office of the
Direclor, Rm 14S-216.

Free Museum cI Science Admission for MIT Studenta -
With MIT student ro, provided by MIT chapter of'illu Beta Pi,
the Engineering National Honor Fraternity. Also, reduced ad-
mission lo special exhibits.

MIT Hun,er Drive Food Drive - We ~eed non.perishable,
unopened fonda for Ilaston'a leas fortunate Ongoing collection all
day and night at drop-«f boxes in Lobby 7, Walker, McGregor
desk.

Arlo HotUne - Recorded information on aU arle events at MIT
may be obtained by dialing x3·AR1S Material ill updated every
Monday morning.

Nightline"· - a atude .. run hotIine open every evening t:L the
term, 7pm·7am. If you need information about anYthing or you
juat want lo cbat, give us a call. Were here lo listen. x3-7840.

Faculty Membera - Technology Review would like to hear
about hooks heing published by MIT faculty members. Please
notify ua, sa far in advance sa poaaible, of your upcoming book.
Thchnology Review, Rm 10·140, x3-8250.

Club Notes
WMBR" - is looking for atudenle interesled in radio and
technical work. Contact Eli J\)lonslry, x3-4QOO.Leave name and
phone number.

MIT Student Cable ProlfrRmming Group·' - Looking for
students interesled in programmJDg the MIT Cable 'lelevision
channels. Contact Randy Winchester, xS·7431.

7bo/ .. Die - MIT's humor magazine"· - meets every Weds,
7pm, Rm 50·309 (Walker). Everyone welcome.

Student Center Committee <SCQ·· - ·Ha.. full every Sunday,
7pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge Do yoo.? Call xS·3916 anYtime
for more info.

Animal Righlo Forum·· - Meets 2nd & 4th Weds each
month. 5pm, Rm 8·105.

MIT Student Duplicate Bridee Club· - Bridge games every
Sat, 7pm; every Thur, Sun & Mon, 6:30pm, $.75 entry fee, Rm
407. Student Center. Lessons free wlentry at 6:15pm from
Bridge Senior Masters. No partnl!1'9 necessary, all welcome.

MJTIDL Bridge Club· - Duplicate bridge, Tues, 6:30pm, Stu·
dent Center Rm 349. ACBL masterpoints awarded; come with
or wiC.hout partner. newcomen. always welcome. Special tour-
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namenle monthly. Handicap pm e, 3rd Tu ... every month. Info
ca1J Gary Schwartz, x8-2459 Draper, or Mark Duicey, 272-8428.
Admiaaion: $Ilatudents, $2InOD-atudenta.

MIT Outin. Club" - Camping, cycling, climbing, canoeing,
cabins: meets MII'h, 5-6pm, Student Center Rm 461. Also, see
our bulletin board in "Infinite Corridor· next lo Athena.

MIT Table ThJmla Club·· - Meets Fri, 8-1Opm; Sat, 6pm, 'f.
Club Lounge. Info: Hoang Do, x3·2843.

MIT Go Club·· - Meets M/I'h, 5-7pm, Rm NE43 3rd fir
Playroom. Play the ancient oriental game cL akill. Knock to get
in if the door ~ locked.

MIT Hobby Shop"' - Complete supervised facilities for WOClC!-
working and metalworking, Rm WSl-()31, M.F, lOam-6pm; Wed,
10am·9pm. Fees: $ 15Jterm students; $251term community. Info,
x3-4343.

MIT Yoga Club" - Rejuvenate JOur mind and body with Kun·
dalini Yoga, the science of aWlll"nesa, M!f.W, 5:15pm, Burton
Dining Hall. Beginnen welcome. Th Seminar Cl ... with Dr.
Gurucharan Singh Khalsa, 5pm, Rm 24-624. Info: Fred Martin
or Jeff'Ibllahen, 247-0506 or x3-S157.

MIT Aikido Club"· - meets Mon-Fri, 5:30pm, DuI\lnt exerci.lle
room. Aikido is a non-competitive Japanese martial discipline .
Beginners welcome.

MIT W.. Tan, Club· - teachea northern Chinese kung fu,
Tues & Thurs, 8pm, Burton.Dining Hall; Sat, lOam, Athletic
Center. Beginnera welcome. For info call Meilin Wong, x5-8713
dorm.

MIT Tae Kwon Do Club·~ - Tae Kwon Do is a Korean mar-
tial art:Meets Sun, 4pm, T-Club Lounge; MIW, 6pm, Burton
Dining Hall; Fri, 6pm, 'f.Club Lounge For info ca1J In Ho Kim,
266·2827.

MITWonhwa-do Cl ..b·- A syntbesiaofkarale-<!o-type and
judo-type.marl:ial arts. Meets MWF, 7-8:3Opm, DuPont Exercise
Rm. Begulners welcome. Info: Victor Lin x5-8264 or Karl
Gemperli,536-1300. '

Scuba Club"· - The club sponsora dives throughout the lsrm.
Call scuha locker (IS-155!) for info and equipmen.t rentala For
more info contact Dave Summa, .3-6464 or Mike Fox 492-4407.

MIT Guild cI BeJI Ringers· - meele Mondays, 6:30-9pm, 2nd
floor Lobby 7, for change ringing on handhella We also ring the
tower hells at Old North Church. Beginners are welcome. Con-
tact Steve Coatenoble, xS-3664 for more information.

Religious Activities
The Chapel u open for private meditation 7am·Upm daily.

Chri.lian Science Organixation at MIT'· - Weekly
Testimony Meeting, Thurs, 5:45 m, Rm 4·146.

Tech Catholic Commwrlty· - Roman Catholic M..... : Sun,
9am, 12noon, 5pm (& IOpm, through 3/16~ Weekdaye: TII'h:
5:05pm & Fri 12:05pm. All Services in MIT Chapel. Morning
Prayer: M·F, 8:15am, Chapel Basement. Bible Study: Sun,
10:35am, Ashdown Hulsizer Rm & Tuea, 8pm, Chaplaincy
Library. Chaplaincy Office; x3-2981.

MIT Hillel Servic ... • - Fri, March 14: ConservativelReform,
5:30pm, Hillel (W2a~ Community Shabhat Dinner, 6:45pm,
Hulaizer Rm, $6.50 paid dinner reservations due by Thurs at
Hillel. Cash and Validine accepted. The Jewlahneaa of Woody
Alien - Allan Gould, humorist and journalist, Ashdown House
Hulsizer Rm. Sat, March 16: Conservative services cancelled.
Thu .... March 20: Hamentaschen Sale in Lobby 10.

Lutheran Miniatry and Epiacoplll Ministry.. - Weekly ser-
vice of Holy Communion: Wed, 5:10pm, MIT Chapel. Supper
following at 312 Memorial Drive. For further info, call
x3-2S25/2983.

Baptillt Chapel· - Baptist Student Fe110walripServices, Suns,
7pm. MIT Chapel.

MIT Ialamic Society· - Daily pt'8Y'!.... Ashdown House (base.
ment), 5 times a day. Call x5-9749 dorm, for schedule. Friday
prayer, Ashdown House 12:30-1pm, Khutha starts at 12:SOpm,
congregation at 12:55pm.

Meditation and Discourse on the Bhalfavad Gila· - Swami
Sarvagatananda, MIT Vedanta Society/Ramakriahna
Vedanta Society of Boeton, meets Fridays through May 23,
5:15pm, MIT Chapel.

Uniled Chriatian Fellowship"· - MIT Chapter of Inter:Varsity
Christian Fellowship, weekly meetings: large group for worship
and sharing from God's word, Fri, 7pm, Student Ctr Rm 491;
small group meetings for Bible Study and support, weekly at
different times. For more info, call Chiu.Oan, x5-612S dorm.

MIT Graduate Chriatian Fellowship" - Come meet other
Christian faculty, staff and grad atudenle: weekly lunch gather·
inga, Wede, 11:55·12:55, Student Ctr Twenty Chimneys; info:
John Ivan, x3·3880. A fellowship group also meets for a time of
prayer and aharlng for faculty, staff and graduate students in
Sloan School, Thurs, 12noon, Rm E51-024. Contact Andy
Hamlin, 926-8472.

Co.mololfY DiBcuaaion.: A Comparison of Biblical and
Scientiric Accounts· - First meeting, MIT Graduate Chris-
tian Fellowship discuaaion group, Mon, March 17, 7·9pm, Rm
10-280. <:ontact John Moody, xS-8642 or 868-5262.

MIT Seelre ... Chriatian Fellowship· - Park Street Church
Seekers Thaching and Worahip Time, Sundays, 9:15am, el\iay our
biblical leaching, worship and sharing at Park Street Church
right in front t:L the Park Street T slop. MIT Seekers leave fron:
McCormick at 8:30am. Come join us.

Campus Cruaade for Chriat·· - Family time, 7:15pm, Fri,
eves, Rm 37-252. Fellowship, scripture teaching, prayer, singing.
refreshments & fun. Tuea, prayer time, 7:30-9&m, W20-441, Stu·
dent Center. Call x5-915S dorm.

Lincoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studie.· - Tues & Thurs,
Kiln Brook ill, Rm 239. Annie Lescard, x2899 Line.

Morning Bible Studies - Fri, 7:3O-8:30am, L-217. Ed Bayliaa,
x3456 Line.

Noon Bible Study· - Every Wed, Rm E17.1oo, bring lunch.
Ralph Burgess, xS·2422. (Sioce 1965).

Ed.ar Cayce Study Group· - Tuesdays, 6:S0·9pm. Edgar
Cayce's Search for God material will be used as the basis for
group discuaaion & meditation. For info: Douglas McCarroll,
497-0819 12-9pm or Scott Green_ld, xS·7423.

Graduate Studies
Unless otlurwise indu:aud, contact Dean Jeanne Rit:hard at

the Groduate School Office, Rm 3-136, >:3-4869 for further
InfOrmation.

American Ho.pita! AsaociationiAmerican Inatitute nf Ar-
chitects Graduate FeUowahip in Health Facility Design.
One or more fellowships not exceeding $6.000 available lo
citizens t:L the US and Canada who have received an accredited
srchltectural degree, who are are in the final year of
undergraduate work leading 10 such a degree, or who are en-
rolled '" a Master t:L Architecture program designed for those
with prevIOUS architectural trairung. Fellowships available in
three optional settings. Information and applicatIOns: Linda
PetenlOo, Rm 3-134A. Deadline: March 15, 1986

Carroll L. Wilson Awards. Awards cL $5,000 given lo one or
more undergraduate and/or graduale student in any MIT
department hased on competitive evaluation of propoaal The
aim of the Wilaon awanls is lo provide opportunities for MIT
students lo pursue a challenging activity which would have ex·
ciled the interest and enthUSIasm of CArroll Wilson. Applica·
tions for for the Wilson award can he obtained Linda Peterson,

Office t:L the Dean of Graduate School, Rm 3·134A. Deadline:
March 31, 1986

Boaton Chapter cl Unb, Inc. Awarda for Black Graduate
StudenM In Need cl Financla1 Aid. Awards averaging approx-
imately $1,000 for Black graduate degree candidates in need t:L
rmanciaJ aid who are pursuing a course t:L study at an accrediled
college or university, not limiled lo a particular field t:L study.
Applicant must he a legal .... ident of the Greater Boston area
(re~red voter), or have grown Up in the area and attended
Boaton schools. Applications availahle from Linda Pelenion, Rm
3-134A. Deadline: April I, 1986.

International Opportunities
1'.1u folU>wing is a.list of opporlunitin auail4b1e to foreign ,.,..
tionalo. For more lII{ormatwn on the... pleau see th. I nierno-
twnal Jobs _boo/! in the O{fia ofCaretr Service8, Rm 12-170.

Petroleos de Venezuela (USA) Corporation will he interviewing
students from Venezuela and the Netherlands AntiUes who will
be gra4uating in 1986, at the Boston Colonnade Hotel, March
~7.18. They are ~icularly interesled in students graduating
In computer science. business administratioD, economics,
geology, geophysics, international law and all fields of
engineering.

Eckert Research International Corporation is intereated in noti·
fying Japanese·literate engineering and computer science
graduatea, 10 all areas, of career opportunities. They are a
high-technology engineering firm based in Thlryo and candidates
will he aaked lo live in 'Ibkyo for a few years.

Philip Morria International ia aeelting Guatemalan studenle
who are interested in returning home after their studiea Can·
didates muat he completing tbeir MBA with specialization in
marketing.

Internships
Tiu following is the list of in~r1l8hips received this wee" For
mort in{o1'm4lWn pleose see 1M Inkr1l8hip In!>rma/Um notebook
in 1M O{fia of Career Services, Rm 12-170.
NOTE: The Offica of Career Services baa added a new directory
lo their Career Library: Getting Work Experience, tlu Collese
Students'Directl>ry of Summu 1n/U1l8hip Programs that Lead to
Careers. It can he found In the Reference section of the Career
Serviceo Office.

Volunteer IntentBhlps: Video Marketing (video aervices for the
real estate induatry) in Lincoln, Maas has an internahip
available for someone lo help with production of two programs:
Real Eatate Review shown on Channel 26 and VMLS, a video
lilIting service distribuled weekly lo real estate brokers.

IntentBhips Oft'eriDg a Stipend:

American Airlines, DallaalFt. Worth, 'lexas, has a summer in·
ternship available for an Operations Reaearch Analyst. They
seek students working lowards a Master's of PhD degree in
Operations research. )l,u must apply immediately for this
internship.

Columbia University School of Dental and Oral Surgery has a
summer internship program available for studenle interested in
dentistry. The program gives students the opportunity to con-
duct research, lo participate in the various divisions of the den·
tal school and lo enroll in a three credit liberal arle course at
Columbia's summer school. Application deadline: April 1.

The Harbor Branch Foundation, Inc in Fort PierCe, Fla has a
Summer Intern Program designed lo give undergrads work ex-
perience in a research environment dealing with marine
sciences and the development of tools and systems for under·
water oceanograhic investigations. Application deadline: April
18.

Home Box Office (HBO) in New )l,rk City announces their Sum-
mer Intern Program for graduate and undergraduate students
who have compleled their next lo laat year of school. Interns
may he caUed on lo cany out special projects such as evaluating
the effecth..,neaa of a JIUU'keting program; analyzing the finan·
cial terms of a film acquisition deal; constructing a financial
model for a prospective production venture; or analyzing the ef-
ficiency snd cost-conlrOl faclors of HBO's distribution system.
Application deadline: March 18.

Student Jobs
Tlure are more job listinss available at llu Student Emplbyment
Office, Rm 5-119.

Center for Technology J\)licy and Industrial Development needs
a'recaptioniat for part-time work. Will answer phones, sort mail,
do some copying, filing and hand deliveries on campus. Hours
available are IOam-5pm, M·F, but shift may be"1lPlit .between
several people. Salary ill $5.501hr. If interesled, contact Inna,
xS·1661, Rm E40-213.

XEnergy, Inc seeks a pm·time programmer for their data
systems group. Will assist director of Software Development on
various programming jobs relaled lo projects in-house. Current
undergraduate candidate id o.k. Pl/1 programming experience
required. VAXNMS experience a plus. Right candidate could ex-
pect lo be hired full-time after graduation. Hours are full-time
summer, and the pay ill $lo-l2Ihr depending on experience. Con,
tact: Robert MacBain, XEnergy, Inc, 60 Mall Rd, Burlington,
MA 0180S, 273-5700.

Receptionist wanted lo work in very pleaaaot office. Muat be per-
sonable person to answer 4 phone Hnes, light typing, handle
mail, and greet viailors. Muot be willing lo train on word-
procesoor. Hours are flexible, 25-301wk. Pay ~ $5-$5.501hr de-
pending on experience. Contact: Carol JaiUet, 576·3289.

Computer programmers needed_ Will work with high-level
languages, data bases, microcomputer languages and aaaembler,
and expert systems. Start-up opportunities and project work
available. Hours are flexihle, part-time. Salary ia very good, and
dependent on experience. Contact: Ruaaell Frye, ITCG, IS15 8th
St, Boston, MA 02121, 24I·9S10.

Office assistant needed for the Computerized Literature Search
service. Will provide ass~tance lo staff. This ~ a fee-based ser,
vice providing on·line search capahilities lo students, faculty,
and staff aa well as clients outside the Institute. Phonea, greet
clients and interpret service and scheduling appointments are
some duties. Also, typing, filing, and copying. Hours are 6·91wk,
3 bra daily, afternoons only. Pay ill $5.6OIhr. Contact: Joan Whit-
taker or Mary Pensyl, x3-7746, Rm 14S-M48.

UROP
MIT and Welles"'" u"dugraduaUs are invited /<) join wilh

~ulty rrumbers in pursuit 0{ research projec/Jl of mutual /Osci,.,..
IWIL UrukrgrodlUl1#:8are also ursed /<) check llu Undergrodua~
Research Opportunities Progrom~ butldin boartUi ~d in the
main L'Orri.d<>rof tlu 11l8tilUU and in the UROP Office. F(J(;ulty
supervuortl wishinS /<) have projeeu listed should send project
deScrlplw1l8 to the UROP Office. Questw"s? Contad .... .>:3-5049,
Rm 208-141.

Eloranta Summer Fellowship ProlfF'aDJ. Several $4,000
research {elllJwships {or MIT undergraduaus will be awarded
thU sprmg /Or work to be dOM during the summer, Areas of
study may be in any field: science, engini!ering humanitie&
Tro.vellJl e"couT'O/Jed Originality is reworded. Deadline is March
31, 1986. Cont(J(;t the UROP Office (or more deta.lo.

Carroll L. Wilson Award8- See Graduate Studies I/sti,,&
Nuclear Engineering UBOP Award8- Severol awards are

gIVen /<) eru:ouroge research with ~ulty '" tire Nuckar Eng",,,,,r-
"'S DepL Freshrrun are .ncouraged /<) appl.y. Contact .. Prof
Ronald Ballinger, >:3-5110.Rm 24-215 {or more deta,lo.

Computerized Photo Booth, Student will retrolit shopping
mall P~Olo booth, installing 16mm camera. lights, and Wang
Profea,"onal Computer. Student hould have basic and finishing
carpentry skills, electronic and programming skills lo control
the camera and Iigbts with the computer, and ability lo create

. a database on the PC of the Ii1m. Work independently 12 flex·
ible hralwk. PAYor credit. Faculty SUpervISOr:Glorianna Dsven-
port. Colltact Guy Guillet, MIT Media Lab. xS·1607. Rm
EI5-428.

Albert Pellecchia
Albert V. Pellecchia Sr., 66, of Somerville a

retired supervisor for graphic arts, died in Mt.
Auburn Hospital, Cambridge, March 6, after
a short illness. He was employed by MIT for
39 years. He leaves his wife, Elizabeth (Bar-
goot); three sons, Albert V. Jr. and Darnell J.
of Somerville, and Dennis S. of Medford; two
brothers, Joseph and Peter of East Boston; a
sister, Dominica Pellecchia of East Boston,
and four grandchildren.

Armand Bouvier
Armand Bouvier, 62, of Pawtucket, R.I.,

died February 27 after a long illness. He
worked at Lincoln Laboratories from 1954
until 1982. He leaves his wife, Gertrude, and
three sons, David, Edward and Donald.

Gordon H. Smith
Word has been received that former coach,

Gordon H. Smith, 85, ofWolfboro, N.H., died
September 23 in Auburn, Maine. He was
employed at MIT from 1936 until his retire-
ment in 1965.

Experlmenle for Educational Uae. Versatile, improvisalory
students wanted for development and lest t:L experimenle in sim-
ple ph,ysica, che~, astronomy, etc, for educational use (print
and. tv). Both lab and field taska. Resources, PAY, credit all
available. Work hetween now and July; summer extension poaa-
ible. Contact: Prof Morriaon, x3-5086, Rm 6-205 or x3-3718, Rm
6-212.

Expert System for Designing Microproceasor-Based Pro-
d~et& UROPer lo help develop an expert system for designing
nucroproceasor-based products. Student win develop a database
and query system containing information on 16- and 32-bit
microproceaaors. Faculty supervisor: Prof Steven Kim, x3·2249.
Contact Steven Hom, x3-5028.

Dept of Aeronautic. and Aatronautics Athena Project.
Openings for programming modules developed by the faculty fOJ'
teaching lopics in aerodynamics and fluid mechanics. Limiled
to sophomores Bnd juniors majoring in aeronautics and
~nautica; need programming background equivalent lo a B
grade in 1.00 or 2.10 and know FORTRAN. May continue in
summer and fall. Contact Prof. Earll M. Murman, x3-3284, Rm
33-217.

Cable Television Schedule
MIT Cable 7eIerision serves the MIT campU& For con-

nection and prolfJ'tUDJDlnginformation, call x3-7431.

Wedneaday, March 12
ChBDD.el 9: l
9-10:30aro - 12.524 High Frequency Seismology.
12·1pm - Oceanography Sack Lunch Seminar.
2-S:SOpm - lS.862 Ocean and Seabed Atoustics n.

ChBDDell0:
10:30am-12noon - Live coverage of the MIT Optics and Quan·
tum Electronics Seminar ~

Thursday, March 13
Channel 8:
6pm - 8.02 Help Session 16. Program will repeat until 9am,
3/19.

ChBDDe19:
9-10:3Oam - 12.524 Theoretical Seillmology.

FrIday, March 14
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Seaaion 16. Program wiU repeat until 9am, S/19.

Channel 9:
1O:30am-12noon - 12.806 Instability and Turbule;;ce in
Geophysical Systems.

Saturday, March 15
ChBDDe18:
8.02 Help Session '6. Program will repeat until 9am, 3/19.

Sunday, March 18
ChBDDe18:
8.02 Help Sesaion 16. Program will repeat until 9am, 3/19.

Monday, March 17
ChBDDe18:
8.02 Help Session 16. Program wiU repeat until 9am, S/19.

ChBDDelll:
2-3:3Opm - 13.862 Ocean and Seabed Acoustica II. live
fromWHOJ.

Tuesday, Marcb 18
Channel8:
8.02 Help Sesaion '6. Program will repeat until 9am, 3119.
4:S0-6pm - Live Coverage of the MIT Biology Colloquium.

ChaDDel9:
4:30-6pm - 8.02 Help Sesaion 16.

ChaDDellO:
<4-5:SOpm- Live Coverage of the MIT VLSI Seminar.

ChBDDelll:
1O:S0am-12noon - 12.806 Instability and Turbulence in
Geophysical Systems. Live from WHOl

Wednesday, March 19
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Ses 'on 16. Program will repeat until 9am.

I
Channel 9:
9,1O:30am - 12.524 High Frequency Seismology.
12.1pm - Oceanograp}w Sack Lunch Seminar.
2·S:3Opm - 13.862 Ocean and Seabed Acoustics II.

Channel 10:
IO:S0am-12noon - Live coverage or the MIT Optica and Quan-
tum Electronics Seminar.
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Professor Jay (for Jazz)
By CHARLES H. BALL

Staff Writer
Jay Keyser leaned back in his office chair,

pursed his lips and whistled his way through
the beginning of a ballad for his listener.

"Do you remember it?" he asked enthusias-
tically. "That's one of the ones I did."

Keyser, MIT's associate provost for educa-
tional programs and policy, was recalling the
time he played first trombone with a 17·piece
dance band in Washington, D.C., while at-
tending George Washington University.

"I did solos," he said, "but for some reason
the only ones they let me do were whistling. So
I went up to the mike and whistled." Then
some drunk would suck on a lemon or chew
crackers in front of him, trying to dry up his
whistle, he said, "but I never letit bother me."

Keyser's professional world revolves around
linguistics and undergraduate education, but
his thoughts seem never far from. music,
which has had a hold on him since childhood.
And after putting his trombone aside for 25
years, he once again is producing soulful
notes and jazz riffs in appearances with the
MIT Concert Jazz Band and other groups.

Samuel Jay Keyser was born in Philadel-
phia, Pa., 50 years ago, the only child of an
accountant and a stenographer. "My mother
once loaned Nelson Rockefeller $5 for lunch
when she was a secretary at the Pentagon.
during World War II," he said, recalling a
favorite family story.

The family had moved to Washington when
he was three, and it was there that music
came into his life. "John Philip Souza's sister
lived across the street in a house where the
shades were always drawn," he recalled. And
he was two blocks down from the Marine
Corps headquarters, where he used to go regu-
larly to hear the Marine Corps Band at reviews
and parades playing Souza's "Stars and
Stripes Forever," among other things. "Some
of the finest musicians in the country played
in that band," he said.

In 1945, when he was 10, Keyser began
studying trumpet and trombone and played
in the Boys Club of Washington Band. His
teacher, at $1.50 an hour, was Robert Clark of
the Marine Band.

Keyser: MIT Music Man

Keyser also was displaying some early aca-
demic prowess, skipping four grades and gra-
duating from high school when he was 15.

Keyser studied English literature and phi-
losophy at GWU, all the while thinking he
might be a lawyer, and received a BA in Eng-
lish with distinction and special honors in
1956.He then moved on to Oxford University
in England for two years as a Fulbright schol-
ar ("I wanted to avoid working as long as
possible"), receiving a second BA with honors
in 1958 and an MA in 1962, both in English.

His curriculum vitae doesn't show it, but
while at Oxford he played trombone in a Dix-
ieland jazz band, at the same club where Dud-
ley Moore, then a pianist and later to become a
movie star, played.

Keyser's next stop was Yale University,

-
John R. Dale, right, a graduate student in architecture, recently received the third
annual Marvin E. Goody Prize from Professor Frank E. Perkins, dean of the Gradu-
ate School. The Goody Prize was established to encourage links between the aca-
demic world and business and industry and to recognize the relationship between
good design and good building. It carries a $5,000 honorarium for the winning
thesis. Mr. Dale's thesis is "Reinhabiting the Fort Point Channel: A Proposal for
Transforming and Extending the Warehouse District in South Boston."

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Dr. Richard Adler honored by IEEE
Professor Richard B. Adler of MIT, a major

figure in the revolutionary changes that
transformed the teaching of electrical engi-
neering and electronics over the last 20 years,
has been honored by the Institute ofElectrical
and Electronics Engineers (lEEE) with the
Medal in Engineering Education.

Dr. Adler is Distinguished Professor of
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
and associate head for electrical science and
engineering of the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science.

The IEEE announcement cited Professor
Adler for "leadership in engineering education
through teaching and textbooks in semi-
conductor electronics and electromagnetics."
The award consists of a gold medal, a bronze
replica, a certificate and $5,000.

Perri Klass to speak
"An Insider's View of Writing about

Medicine" will be offered by author Perri
Klass, a student at Harvard Medical
School Thursday, March 13, from 6·8pm
in Rm 14E·304.

Ms. Klass is the author of the novel
Recombinations as well as a contribut-
ing columnist for Discover Magazine and
the New York Times. Her talk at MIT is
sponsored by the Writing Program.

"His contribution to electrical engineering
pedagogy is amply documented by two sets of
textbooks: a pair in the area of electromagnetic
fields and waves, and a series in semiconductor
electronics," the IEEE said.

"His collaboration with (Robert) Fano and
(Lan Jen) Chu led to the publication of
'Electromagnetic Fields, Engergy and Forces,'
and 'Electrical Energy Transmission and
Radiation,' textbooks which revolutionized
the teaching of traditional electrical engi-
neering in the late 1950s. Material which had
been taught only in graduate subjects or
research seminars was now for the first time
presented at a level appropriate for under-
graduate instruction. In the 1960s he estab-
lished the Semiconductor Electronics Educa-
tion Committee, a group of 30 leaders in the
field from both industry and university. He
was technical director of this group, and as
such must be given the primary credit for the
texts and films the group produced. Viewed
from the perspective of the past 20 years, the
work of this committee totally reshaped the
teaching of electronics throughout the
country," the IEEE said in presenting the
award.

Professor Adler, who attended Harvard
College (1939·41) and received the SB (1943)
and ScD (1949)from MIT, has been a member
ofthe faculty since 1950.

where he received an MAin 1960and a PhD in
1962,both in linguistics.

Linguistics might well have lost the new
PhD at the point, because he had decided it
was "trivial" and was prepared to leave the
field. But then he was invited to MIT by Pro-
fessor Noam Chomsky, who was helping to
make MIT one of the leading linguistic cen-
ters in the world.

"I met him on tbe steps of Widener Library
at Harvard," Keyser recalled, "and later over
a cup of coffee I realized I was talking to
someone very special, who said they needed
and wanted me at MIT,"

To describe his feelings at the time, he
turned-not surprisingly-to a musical met-
aphor. "Itwas like a 15-year-oldkid who plays
the comet, and Bix Beiderbeckeinvites him to
sit in on a set."

Keyser came to MIT as a research staff
member in theoretical and historical linguis-
tics at the Research Laboratory of Electron-
ics, but left for two years to serve as a first
lieutenant in the Air Force, fulfilling an ROTC
obligation incurred at GWU.

After returning briefly to MIT, Keyser
taught linguistics at Brandeis University in
Waltham, rising to full professor, and in 1971
returned to London with a Senior Fulbright
Award to serve as an honorary guest lecturer
for a year at University College.

Back in the United States, he served as
head of the Department of Linguistics at the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst until
1977, when he became head of the MIT
Department of Linguistics and Philosophy,
and professor of linguistics. And there he
remained until this past summer, when he
was asked to playa leading role in the reas-
sessment ofMIT's undergraduate educational
program initiated by Plovost John M. Deutch.

As a linguist, Keyser is a highly regarded
authority on the history and structure of the
English language, and on linguistic ap-
proaches to literary criticism. He is the author
or coauthor ofmore than 20scholarly articles,
as well as two books.

As a musician, he acknowledges with some
chagrin, he is somewhat less accomplished.
But he is determined, now that he has taken

up the trombone again, to see just how good he
can be.

"About five years ago I got out my hom and
a friend said, 'You're wasting your time. Get a
teacher,' " Keyser said. He took the advice,
and he now practices for his lessons about an
hour a night, He also auditioned with the
Intermission Trio, made up of MIT faculty
members, and has since taken over manage-
ment of the group. At about the same time, he
joined the MIT Concert Jazz Band after audio
tioning for its director, Everett Longstreth.

Keyser has a new trombone, which has put
even more luster on what he does give himself
credit for-"a professional tone."

"I've always had good tone," he said, but
believes that he still comes up short on im-
provisation, in which jazz players break the
bonds of written music and soar into creative
jnterpretations of the basic composition.

He said he is seldom satisfied with himself
as improviser-although there have been some
special moments. He comments that he's "not
a natural," explaining, "When I do this, it's
not like science. You don't intellectualize it."

Keyser, a hefty, rumpled man known for his
warmth, good humor and closeness with stu-
dents, has been housemaster at Senior House,
with his wife, Margaret, for five years. Their
children are Rachel, 26, an art broker in New
York City; Beth. 24, who works with retarded
people; and Benjamin, 20, who is studying
photography at the Rhode Island School of
Design and who set up the photo lab at MIT's
Arts and Media Center.

Keyser's new role as associate provost has
given him a heaping plate of new challenges,
but it seems he will always find time for the
special challenge of jazz-and for the joy his
music brings him.

"What would make me happy?" he asks,
repeating his visitor's question. Keyser names
a trombonist for a highly-regarded Boston
area jazz band. Then he answers tha the' d like
to be "good enough" so that one night when
the trombonist is sick, the band leader will
call him and say, "Will you fill in?

Sharp named to Class of'41 chair
Dr. Phillip A. Sharp, the internationally

respected molecular biologist who directs the
Center for Cancer Re-
search, has been named
the first holder of the
Class of 1941 Pro-
fessorship at MIT.

The professorship rec-
ognizes innovative teach-
ing by outstanding fac-
ulty members whose ca-
reers reflect the tra-
ditional close coupling
ofteaching and research
at MIT. It was estab-
lished by the members
of the class to observe
their 40th anniversary:

Dr. Sharp's appointment was announced
by John M. Deutch, MIT provost and Arthur
C. Cope Professor of Chemistry.

Professor Deutch said Dr. Sharp was se-
lected to hold the chair because of his "out-
standing contributions to both education and
scholarship in cellular and molecular biol-
ogy;" Professor Deutch specifically cited Dr.
Sharp's recent work on the mechanisms of
production and processing of functional meso
senger RNAs (ribonucleic acids) as "espe-
cially outstanding and timely."

Dr, Sharp has headed the Center for Cancer
Research since 1985.He has been a member of
the center and of the Department of Biology
since 1974. From 1983 until 1985 he was the
center's associate director.

Dr. Sharp helped established a very popular
undergraduate biotechnology laboratory
course and currently teaches in courses cover-
ing virology and cell biology. He has also
trained a number of graduate students and

research fellows who are faculty members at
major universities.

The Center for Cancer Research empha-
sizes research in molecular aspects of cancer
and cell biology. The staff numbers approxi-
mately 175 people-about 150 of them in
research positions-including faculty mem-
bers, staff researchers and graduate students.
Research is carried out in virology, immunol-
ogy and cellular and developmental biology.

Dr, Sharp's work in the late 1970s1ed to one
of the major discoveries in genetics, a discov-
ery that "threw the world of theoretical genet-
ics into confusion," Fortune magazine once
wrote. Dr. Sharp and his colleagues discov-
ered that genes in cells containing a nucleus
are fundamentally unlike those in unnucle-
ated single-cell bacteria tha~ had previously
been the principal subjects of DNA research.
Genes in bacterial cells form a continuous
sequence along the DNA strand, but in the
nucleated cells of higher organisms-and in
the viruses that infect them-the genes are
distributed in widely spaced segments separ-
ated by apparently surplus DNA. Since then
Dr. Sharp and others have found that nucle-
ated cells selectively remove great loops of
surplus sequences and splice the remaining
sequences which are then translated into the
proteins that are the building blocks of living
things.

Dr. Sharp, 41, holds the BA (1966) in chem-
istry and mathematics from Union College,
Barbourville, Kentucky, and the PhD (1969)
in chemistry from the University of Illinois.
From 1969·71he was a postdoctoral fellow at
the California Institute of Technology and
from 1971-72at Cold Spring Harbor Labora-
tory. From 1972·74he was a senior research
investigator at Cold Spring. He joined MIT as
an associate professor in 1974 and was pro-
moted to professor in 1979.

ment atTel Aviv University, and Air Force
Brog. Gen. (Ret.) Wilma Vaught.

Professor Lotte Bailyn ofthe Sloan School
of Management will report on her recent
research comparing career issues for male
and female engineers.

Afternoon workshops will be on such
issues as "Managing Creativity",
"Switching Careers", "Academia and
Industry" and "Entrepreneurship."
Personal aspects of career life will be
covered in such workshops as "Running
on Empty" (a discussion of burnout), and
"Is Time Running Out?" (a workshop on
lifestyle choices and the biological clock).

The conference will begin with a cocktail
reception Friday, March 14at McCormick
Hall. The conference itself will begin on
Saturday, March 15, at 8:30am in Rm 10·
250. Attendpes may register either Friday
evening or Saturday, or by mail.

For further information contact Margaret
Coleman, conference chair, at 547·9236.

Conference set for March 15
Evelyn Fox Keller, a leading authority

on gender in science and author of Feeling
for the Organism, the biography of Nobel
Prize winner Barbara McClintock, will be
the keynote speaker at a conference for
women in the technical professions at MIT
on March 15.

The conference, sponsored by the Associa-
tion of MIT Alumnae (AMITA) and the
Society of Women Engineers-Boston Sec-
tion, is entitled "Women on the Pyramid:
Power in Technical Careers." Itwill explore
the issues ofpower and authority as women
advance in their technical careers. The
conference is designed for women in all
areas of technical professions, from ac-
counting to medicine and engineering, and
will address the personal, social and psy-
chological aspects of career progression.
The conference is the sixth in an annual
series.

The plenary session will include such
speakers as Dalia Etzion, head of the
Department of Organizational Develop-
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
March 12-23
Freshmen are eD<Ouraged to attend departmental lectures and
eeminara. EYen wben these are highly technical they provide
atudenl8 one meana to learn more about prolessional work in a
department and field-

MISS THE TECB TALK DEADLINE?
Put your aDIIollDCemeDt on the MIT Cable Syatem. "'JO.

da,y at the lnJotitnte" I'UIlII :u boura a cllt,y and ean be
viewed In Lobby 7, Lobby 10 and Q)'Wbere tbe eable Ie
eODDeded.

SlmpIy submlt aDllOUJICleJDent In W1'IUDC to RID 90030. We
preller a cllt,y'a wamiD .. but !uter aetion may be poulble.

Uaeful alao for eorreclinl error .. notlfylnl .bout
eancell.tlona, and deallnl with amercende ..

Note; U you have met tbe Teeh Talk de.dlIn." your ......
nouneement Ie .utomatieally put on cable (euept for 8-

blblta and 80me multlmeetlnp pro,........).

Special Interest Events
Teeh CommUDlty Women" Spring Crafta Falre· - Hand·
made craft.s lneluding jewelry, quilta, pottery, toyB and eats sold
by members of the MIT community, March 18-19,
8:3Oam-4:3Opm, Lobby 10.

Seminars and Lectures
Wednesday, March 12
Femtoaeeond ElICitation at Non-1'bermal Eleetloon Hole
PaIr DIatrlbutiona In GaAJI Multiple QuantumWelJa" -
W.P. Knox, ATIlf Bell Uboratorle .. EECSIRLE Seminar on
Opti"" and Quantum Electronics, 11·12noon, Rm 36-428.

Bulldinlf Evaluation: tbe IBM Projeet·· - Cynthl.
r.aca- .-arch 8MOdate. BuDding DIapo8tica In<:, and
MCP delfree atudem, MIT Joint Program for Energy Efficient
Buildlnga & SystemslLaboratory of Architecture & Planning
Seminar on Building Alrformance, 12·1pm, Rm 1·134. B.g
lunchea welcome.

Bottom Water C1reuIation In the Ancol. Baaln· - Kerin
Speer, WHOIlMIT, Oceanograpby Sack Lunch Seminar,
12:1Opm, Rm 64-915.

An Unateady Uftina-Une Theory> - Pm( Paul Do Sel.-
vouno .. MIT Dept at o.,.an Enpneerlng. Depts of Ocean
Engineering/Civil Engineering Informal Hydrodynamic
Seminar, 34:3Opm, Rm 5-314.

D1eleetrie Propertiea at W.ter" - Jon Andenon, PhD
candi ....... Dept of Nuclear EngiDeering. RSl' Semin .... 4pm,
Rm U121. Refreshment. eerved, 3:45pm

Ventilation at the Upper o.,.an·· - Ik William JenIdna,
Wooda Hole o.,.anolfr&phle Institution, Dept of Earth, At·
moapheric, and Planetary Scieneea Ollloquium, 4-5pm, Rm
54-918.

U8Ing Relfulation at Stimulate In_ation for Eaviro ...
mental Coatrol·· - Nlek AaMorel, MrJ; Ralph M. Plmiona
Laboratory Aquatic Sciences Seminar, 4pm, Rm 48-316.

Neurona with Multiple M_ncen·· - Ik 1bmaaHoktelt,
p ....... r at bi8tology.eell bJololfY, Karolinaka lnatitute,
Stoekholm, Sweden, Whitaker Olliege of He.alth Scieneea,
Technology and Management Distinguished Lecture in the
Brain Scienoe&, 4:~pm, Rm 10-260.

Humanlzing the Environment through Development· -
Raymond Nuber; preaident, Tbe Nuber Comf"Ul\Y, Dallu
'nmaa, MIT Ctr for Real Estate Development 1986 Hahn Lec·
ture, 6pm, Rm 9-150.

Thursday, March 13
Cbemleal 8tuctiea atwSwfaee" Functlonalized Jl\)Iyetbyie ....
Prepared by Entrapment FunetionallZlltion" - Dr. D.vid
E. Berabreitel; Dept at Chemlatry, 1Uu llM, Program in
Rllymer Science .nd Thc:hnology Rllymer Seminar, 11·12noon,
Rm 66-360. Refreahments served, 1O:3Oam. -

Acdve End-Etleetor 'nldmoI0lfY for Ind...trla1 Robota·· -
Proal Frank W. Paul, MeQueen Qu.ttlebaum Prole"""r;
Cle_n UnIveraity. Laboratory for Manufacturing and Pr0-
ductivity Seminar, 3-6pm, Rm 35·250. Refreshments served.

lnformIdion, 11eebnoiOlfY and the VIrtue8 at Ipo""""- -
Proal DanIel C. DenneU, Ctr lor ColfDitive Stuctiea and Dept
at PbiIoeopby. TId'llI UnIvenity. Laboratory (or Olmputer
Science Dlstincuished Lecturer Seminar, 3:30pm, Rm 34-101.
Refreahments served, 3:15pm.

The Aapartam.e Story" - Prof Rieurd J. Wurtman,
CUnIeaI Reaeareb Center, Center for Thc:bnology, Rllicy and
Induatrial DevelopmentlWhitaker Olllege of Health Scienoe&,
Technology and Management Program in Health Rllicy
Seminar, 4pm, Rm E25-401. Refreahmenta served, 3:30pm.

8tatua at Superatrlng Theorlea·· - Proal Edward Witten,
Prlneeton UnIvenJty, Physi"" Ollloquium, 4pm, Rm 10-250.
Refreabments served, 3:30pm, Rm 10-250 lobby.

Jl1ber Optiea "" Sate1IItea· - AntboD,Y Rutk0w81d, Federal
CommUDleationa Colltln1eeton; Jaek M. Sip ...... ATIlf Bell
Laboratories; Walter R. H1nelunan, INTELSAT, MIT Olm-
munieatioDa Forum Seminar, 4-6pm, Bartos Theatre. Rm
EIlHJ70.

Remitt&J>eu and InequAlity· - Oded Stark, Harvard
Unlvenlty; J. Edward ~Io.r; Urban lnatitute, Harvard-MIT
Ileae.an:h Seminar on Migration and Development, 4-6pm, Hat·
van! Ctr for Rlpul.tion Studies, 9 Bow St. Prof Myron Weiner,
MIT and Prof Stark c:o-ehairmen.

Measurements at Intraeellular Calcium In 4'mpboeytea· •
- Nancy Allbritton, dodoral eandidate. medieal engl-
neerinlJ/medJeal pby1llea, Harvard·MIT Diviaion of Health
Scieneea and Teclmology Seminar, 4:10-5pm, Rm E25-1I7.

What to do about Common Writing Problema" - Writing
and Communication Center ESL Writing American Engliah
Workshop, 4:15pm, Rm 14N·317.

8baJ>inl the Information Ale: 11eebnology and Val ..... •• -
Chari .. L. Brown, cbairman at the board, ATMJ: Sloan
School of Management Dlatinguiahed ~n Series, 4:30pm
Rm E51-329. '

Pap 4. Tech Talk, Mareh 12, 1986

An IJdider'll VI_ at Writ!DI About Medieln .. • - f8rri
Kl .... atudent, Harvard Medleal Sebool; .athor; 8«:omb1-
natioJU; eoIumulal, DItieover MaguIne and Tbe N_ York
TImea, Writing Program Seminar, 6-8pm, Rm 14E·304.

Friday, March 14
Tbe Evolution at SeMel Civil-MIlItary ReI.tiona·· - Ik
COndol ...... RIee, Hoover Fellow. aulatant praIeaor, Stan-
ford UnIvenlty, MIT Defense and Arma Olntrol Studiea Pr0-
gram Seminar, 11am·12:3Opm, Rm E38-615.

Plastic lnatabillty and Fraeture In Stee .. •• - Prot J.P.
Birth, Ohio State Univenlty. Ctr for Materials Science and
Engineering Ollloquium, 12:15pm, Rm 9·150. Lunch prvvided,
12noon.

An Immobilized 8nzyme Syatem i>r Heparin Removal:
Stability and DesIgn •• - Ann E. Reeae, Cbemical Engineer-
ing Seminar, 2pm, Rm 66-110.

Geothermal Reaervolr Inform.tioa from Re.etive
Traee .. •• - J ....... H. FerlfU8011, Chemical Engineering
Seminar, 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Tbe ~ at WOOlly A1leD" - Allan Gould, joumaIIat
and humorlat. Hillel Lecture, 8:30pm, Ashdown House
Hulsizer Rm.

Monday, March 17
New Strlnp From Old· - Prot Niebolas Warner, MIT, Ap-
plied Mathemati"" Ollloquium, 4pm, Rm 2-338. Refresbments
served, 3:30pm, Rm 2-349.

Reynolda SIreaa Ealimatea In the Bottom Boundary 1A\yer
in tbe Presenee of W.vea·· - Ik Bill Grant, Oeean
EnlfI.neerlng, Wooda Hole Oeeanographic Institute, Dept cL
Civil Engineering Division of Water Reaoun:ea and Environ-
mental Engineering Seminar, 4pm, Rm 48-316_

Tuesday, March 18
~"P1aama Interaetlona·· - SeJvey L Ani.simov. Landau
lnatitute for Theoretleal P~ea; Pavel P. Pubinln, In-
aUtute of General Pby.les, Moaeow. Laser Raaearch
CtrlGeorge R. Harrison Speetroacopy LaboratorylReaearch
Laboratory cL Electronic&Sc:bool cL EngineeinglPlaama Fusion
Center Seminar on Modern ()pQ<:a and Spectroatopy; 11·12ooon,
Rm 37-252. Refreshments served following seminar.

Soviet MIlItary Olljeetivea. - Ik Miebael MeGwlre, aenlor
fellow, Brooldnp lnatitutlon, MIT Defenee and Arma Olntral
Studies Programs Seminar, 12:30-2pm. Rm E38-762.

New Material TeehnoIOlliee for Integrated CIreultll: Silieon
OD lnJoul.ator and MonolJthine GaAalSi·· - Bo"Yeu 18aur,
MIT Uneoln Uboratory. VLSI Seminar, 4pm, Rm 34-101.
Re!reahments served, 3:30pm.

Carbohydrate and Mood: WIlen W1Dpo..... r Doesn't Work·
- Ik Judith H. WurtmaD, researcb adentlat, MIT Dept at
Applied Biololical Scleneea, Clinical Research Center
Seminar Seriea on Battling the Bulge: Scien ..... and Oheaity,
4-5pm, Rm E25-401.

Wgh Presaure MInerai Pbyslea at Stoay .Brook·· - Pm(
Robert Ueberman, Dept at Eartb and Space Sclenee ..
SUNY at StoD,Y Brook, Dept of Earth, Atmospheric, and
Planetary Sciences Colloquium, 4-5pm, Rm 64-918.

Smart En linea" - Prof A,H. Epateln. MIT Dept of
AeroDautiea and Aatronautie.. Dept of Aeronauti"" and
Astronautica Gas Turbine Laboratory Seminar, 4:15pm,. Rm
35-520. Refreshments aerved, 4pm.

A ReeombiDation Stlmulatinlf SequeDee in the Ribosomal
RNA Gene CJuater at Yeast·· - Ik Shirleen Roeder, Dept
at 8iolo~ Yale UnIvenity. Biology C<llJoquium. 4:30pm, Rm
10-250. Coffee served, 4pm, Bldg 56 fifth fir veatibule.

LearulDl the Put Tenses at E"llIIah Verba: Implicit Rules
or Parallel D1atrlbuted Proeeaalng?" - Jamea
MeCleU.nd. Dept at PayebololfY, C.rnelie-Mellon.
Cogniti ... Science Seminar. 7:30-9:3Opm, Rm 34-401. Olmment-
ary by SleYen Pinlr:er, MIT Dept cL Psyebology and Alan Prince,
Dept cL PByebology. Brandeis Univeraity.

Wednesday, March 19
OptIeaI PHametrie OsdI1.ton·· - CoL Tang, Cornell
UnIvenity. EECSiRLE Seminar on Optica and Quantum El...·
tranics, llam·12000n, Rm 36-428.

Tbe Nolay QuIet BuDdinI' Tbe I"aradca at AcoustIea In the
Work EnviroIllDeDll·· - Carl Roaenberl. aeouatic:a eonauIt-
ant, Bolt, Be.ranek and Newman, Ine, and leetuJ'er, MIT
Dept at An:hlteeture, MIT Joint Program for Energy Efficient
Buildinga & SystemslLahoratory rX Architecture "" Planning
Seminar on Building Performance, 12.1pm, Rm 1·134. Bag
lunchea welcome.

A SImple Model at the SbeII1SIope Front in the Middie
Atlantic DieM- - o.ve Chapman, WHOI, Oce.anography
Saclt Lunch Seminar, 12:1Opm, Rm 54-411.

Neg.tlve EIperie_ witb an Iterative Matrix Solver for
Free Surface Problema· - K. Shimada, Depts of Ocean
Engineering/Civil Engineering Informal Hydrodynamic
Seminar, 3-4:3Opm, Rm 5-314.

U8Ing Reguladon to StImulate MlU'Iret innovation"· - Pm(
Nlebolu A. Aablorel, Sehool of Enafneerlng. Center for
Technology, Rllicy and Industrial DevelopmentlWhitaker Col·
lege rX Health Sciences, Technology and Management Program
in He.alth Rllicy Seminar, 4pm, Rm E25-401. Refreshments
served, 3:30pm.

An ExperiJllental Study of Constitutive Relationa of
Tr.naform.tion Plaatlelty In Zireonia-Containing
Ceramica" - PatrIcio E. Reyes Morel, PhD candidate,
Dept of Nuclear Engjneering RST Seminar. 4pm, Rm U121_
Re!reahments served, 3:45pm.

Meta1a, Humate .. and Oxid .. •• - o.ve Dzombak, MIT,
Ralph M. Paraona Laboratory Aquatic Sciences Seminar, 4pm,
Rm 48-316_

Evolution at an lmale Malter·· - Ed EmabwlUer, dean,
Dept at Film and Video, Califorula institute at the Art&,
Arta and Media Technology Forum, 4:30pm, Bldg E15 Bartoa
Theatre. ,

Thursday, March 20
Theoretical Study at Polymer FaIlure" - Ik Yves 'Ie"
monla, Central Reaeareh and Development, DuPont, Pro-
gram in Rllymer Science and Thc:bnology Rllymer Seminar,
11-12noon, Rm 66-360. Refreshments se."ed, 10:30am.

Indiana and Sandinlata.s· - Proal Martin D1akin, MIT Dept
at AnlhropololfY/ArchaeololfY. AntbroiArtbaeolgoy Work-In·
Progreaa Seminar, 12ooon, Rm 20B-136.

Lonl'lerm PeUoIeum PrIce Proapeda·· - Pm( Morrill A.
Adelman, MIT Dept at Eeonomlea and Ctr fo~ EnerlfY
Polley Reaearcb, Center for Energy Rllicy Reaeareh Energy
Laboratory Seminar, 12-2pm, Rm £40-496. Bag luncbes
welcome.

Your Leaderabip Role: Le.denhlp Style; CommUDlcation
SIdDa.. - BaJbara Chuck, atafI' aaaociate, Campua lob
tivltI .. otric:e, MIT Leaderahip Education and Development
(LEADI Pr-opam exploring the akills needed by effecti"", leaden,
3pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge, or 6:30pm, RID 10-280.

Tbe FlItu ... in Wp Enerv P~c:a" - Pm( Samuel c.c.
TIn&. MrI; Pb.Ywica Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 10-250. Jlareahmenta
aerved' 3:30pm, Rm 10-250 lobby.

Poly (N-bloelr.ed HydroproUne ~): A Novel a- at
Bioerodible PoIylllDinoacld for CoDtrol1ed Orol Rele ...
- H. Yu, Dept cL Applied Biological Sciencea Seminar, 4pm, Rm
E2&-202.

ElectronIc Publlabinl' The CD-ROM Option· - Unda
Moulton, Comat.ow Inform.tlon Servieetl; Julle Sebwerin,
lofdfe<:h; D.yld Roux, Daten, Communications Forum
Seminar, 4-6pm, Wieaner Bldg Bartoa Theatre, Rm EllHJ70.

Immilfr8tlon and EarulIIga; Tbe Cue at Can.da· - Pm(
David E. Bloom, Harvard UnI .... n1ty. Ml'f.Harvard Reoeareb
Seminar on Migration and Development, 4-6pm, Harvard Ctr far
Rlpulation Studies, 9 Bow St.

Writing Introduetiona and Coneluaiona·· - WritiDI and
Communication Center ESL Writing American Engliah
Worbhop, 4:15pm, Rm14N·317.

odern Shipping Operationa· - C.ptaIn AntonIus H.
Seeaink, Reef'er Exp...... Une .. MIT International Shipping
Club, 4:15pm, Rm £61-332. Refreahmen~ served.

SoDie Art: Mualc ill the Computer ,,«eo - Trevor Wishart,
composer, Experimental Muaic Studio Muaic and Thc:hnology
Forum co-aponoored with Sound Art at Mohiua. 8pm, Wiesner
Bldg Bartoa Theatre.

Friday, March 21
The lnIluenee at Stre .. on the Stabllty of Two-Phaae
Alloys· - Proal WBJIam Jobnaon, Carneai~MeDon Univers-
ity, Ctr for Materiala Science and Engineering Ollloqllium,
12:15pm, Rm 9·150. Lunch provided, 12noon.

Poaalble Causea and Solutions of the HJgb Deborah
Number Problem In Viaeoel.atle Fluid Flow
Calculations" - Robert c. King, Chemical Engineering
Seminar, 2pm, Rm 66·110.

Hollow Fiben as Subatitutea for Peeked 1b......... - Pm(
Edward L. Cuaaler; Dept at CbemieaI Enafneerlng, UnIve"
alty at MInnesota, Chemical Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Rm
66-110.

Trapped Partiele InetabUity Studiea in tbe Columbl.
Unear M.ehiJ>eO - Ik ADl\ya Sen, Columbia UnIversity.
PlaBma Fusion Center Seminar, 4pm, Rm NW17·218.

Readings
Poetry Reading" - Stephen Rodefer, curator; Archive at
New Poetry, UnI..,rSity of San DIego; teaeber, IJterature
Dept, MIT Writing Program reading from his reeent hoob:
Pwne IHbris, and Four Leduru (winner, 1983 Annual Book
Award of the American R>etry Centerl, March 20, 8.1Opm;Rm
4-270.

A "Savoy" vase of amber mold-blown
glass is one of the items in the Hayden
Gallery exhibit, ..Alvar AaIto: Furni-
ture and Glass." The vase comes from
the Karhula Glass Museum of Finland.
The exhibit, which also includes a
number of Aalto's drawings, continues
through April 12.

Community Meetings
AleoboUes Anonymoua (AA).. - Meetings every Tuea,
12-lpm, Rm E23·364. For info can Ann, x3-491L

AI-Anon". - Meetinga every Fri, DOOD-1pm,Health Education
Olnference Rm E23-297 _The oniy requirement for membership
is tbat there be • problem of alcoboliam in a relative or friend.
Call Ann, x3-4911.

Aleobol Support Group·· - Meetings every Wednesday,
7:30-9am, aponsored by MIT Social Work Service. For info call
Ann. x3-491l.

Nareotiea Anonymoua· - Meetings at MIT, every Mon,
l·2pm, Rm E23-364 (MIT Medical Dept). Cell 569-8792.

Bring aack lunch, prqjecta, _p ideaa. Coffee .. tea served.
Meeting dalea: March 12, 26, April 9. 23, May 14, 28. For mont
info, call Lillian Alberty (491-3689), Nancy Whitman (a3-6040)
or Beth Harling (749-40551.

Alumni Activities
The PuzzIInl lsaoes Raiaed by the StrategIc Defenae In- .
ltialive <Star Wars)"· - Proal Jaek RuJna, MIT Ctr lor lnIli"
national Studiea, MIT Club of Bosten lunebeon and talk,
March 20, l1:45am, MIT Faculty Club Coet: $12K::lub membera
& gueata; $15Inon·membera Reservations: call x3-2000 before
March 18.

MIT Activities Committee
MlTAC, the MIT Acdviti .. ColllJDittee offers discount movie
tickets for General Cinema, Sbowcaae and Sack (USA Cinemas)
Theaters ($3 ea). Tickets ..re good- 7 days a week, any
performanee.

Tickets may be purchaeed at MrrAC Office, Rm 20A-023
(x3-7990). 10am-3pm. Mon tbrougb Fri and Lobbies 10 and E18
on Fri. 12-lpm. Linooln Lab employees may purchase tickel8 in
Rm A-270 from 1-2pm, Tuesday through Frida;y only. Check out
our table cL dIaeounts for camping. dinlng. musical and euitural
events available to you througb MlTAC and MARES (Ma.oa
Aaooc of Recreation and Employee Servicea).

All Amerlean Dance. Fri, April 4, 8p.m, Wang Center. A trio
cL thrilling performances by the Boat.on Ballet: Agnes DeM.ille's
Fall RilJf!r ugend, a suspeneeful adaption of the tale of Lizzie
Borden; Balanchine~8 SQU4r1! DQnc~: and Pipe Dream.,
eboreograpbed by Boat.on Ballet's new ArtIstic Direet.or Bruoe
Marks. Ticketa: $21.50 (reg $23.50) available In Rm 2OA·023.

UWe Sbop of Horro .... Thurs, April 10, 8pm, Charlea
Playhouse. Tbe place: a skid row flower shop. The main
character: a man-eating plant named "Audrey IJ" and the young
man whp tal<es care of it and other assarted greenery. The plot:
bizvre, The apoof: a aatire on horror movies. Don't miaa t.bia
zany triple award-winning musical. Tickets: $16 (reg $19.50).
available in Rm 20A-023.

Mandai .• Folk Danee Enaemble. Sat, April 12, 8Plll, Jobo
Haneock Hall. Kick up your beela to life, 4ance, cultw:e and
music from around the world- Celebrate. Serbian village wed-
ding, a Brazilian carnival, a frantic Rumanian men's dance, Ap-
palachian fiddling and c10gginc and more. Ticke~: $13.25 (reg
$151 available in Rm 2OA-Q23.

Montreal Weeltend. Sat-Mon, April 19·21. Transportation,
room and me. That's it, and nothing more. You're on your own
for 3 days and 2 nigbta. Aceomodationa at the fabulous Le Sh"",
bourg Hotel. Depart from Weat Garage, Sat, April 19, 78lI\,
return Mon, April 20. 6pm. Real cheap. $75/Ppldhl occupancy
only. Limit two tidtetWpp - MIT card required 10 purcha&e
ticket& Make your ream;vationa now in Rm 2OA-Q23.

JuJIIIanI String Quartet. Fri, April 25, 8pm, Jordan Hall. The
"fll8t family cL ebamber music" perform their ftfth concert
devoted to the quartets of Beethoven: D M¥>r, Op. 18. No. 3; F .
Minor, Op. 95, Serios<>; and B Flat Major, Op. 130. Tickets: $15
(reg $16.50) available in Rm 20A-023.

WhIte W.ter RaftIng Weeltend. Fri-Sun, June 20-22. Spend 2 '
days rafting and camping on the Rouge River, 81 milea north rX
Montreal in the Laurentian Mts. Price inc1udea round trip
transportation, c:ampeite, 2 days of rafting, 2 full breakfasts. 2
barbeque dinners, and 2 high-energy anacka on the ri......All (or
the river·bottom price cL $128/pp. Leave MIT, Fri, June 20,
12:3Opm; return Mon, JllDe 23, 12am. Important: In order to
get this great deal we must have all rese."ationa by April 18.
Make reaervationa In Rm 20A-023.

Coundl for the Arts Muaeum Paa-. On c:ampua. there are
10 passes employees may borrow for free admission to the
Museum of Fine Arts. 'Ib check on availability, call x3-5651. At
Lincoln Lab, p...... are availAble in the Limoln Lab Library,
Rm A-l50.

Muaeum of Seienee T1eketa. Available for only $1. Pay
another $1 at the door. for • total savinga of $3/ppladult;
$l/Pplcbild ('!g $5lpp/adult; $3/ppkbildl. •

City Boob are bere! Only $.75 (reg $7.501.

Sid-Key Books. Olntaining valuable discount lift ticket
coupona for the greater New England area are bere! Only $9 e.a
(reg $251.

Newl The Gre'" Boston '88 Boob are here! 2-volume,
820-page dIaeount coupon hook offer dIaeounts on fine and casual
dining. theatre, comedy shows, opera, ballet, museuma, hoteIa,
ear washes, cle ..ner&, and more ... for the greater Boaton area
and beyond (inc areas in the Metro West, South Shore, North
Sbore & north rX Boston)_ A limited supply now aV811able for
only $20 ea (reg $30 e.a>.

Imporlantl 'Ib avoid disappointment, purchase tickets and make
reservationa early aB we are limited by ticket availahility and
transportation. All MITAC events and ticket purchasee are non·
refundable due to the DOn-profit nature rXour organl2ation.

Social Activities
Japaneae Tabl .. • - MIT-Japan Science and Thcbnology Pro-
gramlWellesley-MIT Exchange Program luneb table, every Tuea,
1.2pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge. Bring bag lunch; all levela
of Japaneae welcome.

Hebrew Tabl .. • - MIT Hillel Hebrew Table to practice your
Hebrew, every Tueaday at 5:30pm in the Kosher Kitchen
(Walker Rm 50-00'7). Dinnet: available for $5.75.

GAMIT Sunday Dlaeuasion Meeting· - Gays at MIT, Suna.
5pm. GAMIT Lounge, Walker Memorial Rm 50-306. Dinner
served at 6:30pm.

Overeaten Anou,ymoua· - Meetings every Mon, 12·1pm, Rm
E23-297. This is not a lunch time meeting, so please do not
bring any food. For info call Judy, x3-2481. GAMIT Study Brea~· - Gays at MIT, Thora, gpm, GAMIT

,/ Lounge, W.lker .Memorial Rm 50-306.

MIT Faeulty CJulJO· - The Club is open Mon-Fri. Luncheon
hours: noon·2pm; dinner hours: 5:30-8pm. For dinner and
private party reservations, call x3-4896 9am·5pm daily.

Commodore Uaen Group" - meets monthly at noon time.
For more info, ealJ Gil, x8-3186 Draper.

M11YVAXSyM·· - MIT VAX aystem manager'a group meeting.
fll8t meeting, March 17, 2-4pm, Rm E25-401. Focus on hard-
warelaoftwarelfacilities mgt (or VMS and other operating
aystems.

Wlvea' Group" - MornInl Group: March 12, Trip to
Museum rXScience; info - Mireille Chabaud, 776-"'7533.Marcb
19. Muaeuma on Brattle Street inc Longfellow House, Brattle &
Hopper Lec Nichols Houee; info - Haruyo Saltuma, 494-5492 or
Gerda Van Thieler, 923·0516. Meet at 9:15am, Eastgate.
Children welcome. Afternoon Group: Marcb 12, Understand
Oppoaing Viewa on Abortion - Pro/' Judith W. Deeew, MIT
Litersture Faculty. Marcb 19, Emily Dickinson: An American
R>et - Prof Cyothia Griffin Wolff, MIT Literature faculty. All
meetings 3-5pm, Student Ctr Rm 491. Babysitting provided in
Student Ctr Rm 407.

Craft GroupO· - sponsored by Wives' Group, meeta every
Thura, 2-4pm, Student Ctr Center Letulge or Student Ctr Rm
407. Pleue call x3-1614 to cheek on location of meetings.

The Language Co..".,nalion Exchange"· - sponsored by the
Wives' Group, seeka persona intereated in practicing languagell
with a partner. Many international students and spouses wlsb
to practice English with a native apeaker. If you are willing to
help an international visitor practice Engliab and/or interested
in prscticing or learning a foreign lancuage with a nati..,
speaker, call the ......,tary to the Wives' Group, x3·1614.

Feminlat Readlnlf Group"· - Meets every Wed. 12.1pm, Rm
E51·310. Info: Sharon, x3-3622.

MIT Women'. Leacue Informal Needlework Group" -
Wedneaday luncbtime ptheringa, 9:30am· 1:30pm, RID 10-340.

Movies
Tbe Sea H....I<-· - lSC CllI88ic Movie, March 14. 7:30pm, RID
10·250. $1IM1T-Wellealey lD.

Trading Places·~ - lSC Movie, Mareh 14, 7&10. Rm 26·100.
$llMIT-Wellesley ro.
A View to a KiH·· - lSC Movie, March 15, 7&10. Kresge
Auditorium. $llMIT-Wellesley ro.
Flr,.,bo·· - LSC Movie, March 16, 6:30&9:30, Rm 26-100.
$llMIT-Wellesley lD.

The Great EscaF· - LSC Movie, March 21, 8pm, Kresge
Auditorium. $1IM1T-Wellesley lD.

Butcb CalJBidy aDd the Sundanee Kid·· - LSC Movie,
March 22, 7&10, Rm 26-100. $lIM1T-Wellesley lD.

A Funny Thing Happened on tbe W'IY to lbe Fonun·· -
lSC Movie, March 23, 6:3O&gpm, Rm 26·100. $l/MIT-Wellesley
lD.

Music
Noon Hour Chapel Series· - Alan Goldspiel rXOlDDecticut
guitar, Than, Mareb 13, 12,05pm, MIT Chapel. Free. '

MIT Coneert and Feativ.1 Jazz Banda· - Everett
Longstreth, direet.or, with gueat banda, Fri, March 14, 8pm,
Kresge Auditorium. Admiaaion $1.

Piano Coneert·· - Emily Corbato, International Students
ProgramIMlT Women's League concert of Muaoorgaky (Picturu
41 an EdlibiJionJ. Roy Harri .. Ginastera and Villa·Lobo&, Sun,
March 16! 3pm, Kteage Little Theatre. ,



MIT AtIUlated Artat Seria· - Sheila Wuman, piano. Sun,
Man:h 16, 8pm. Kresge Auditorium. Free.

MlT Chamber Clio ..... • - John Oliwn; director, Wed, Man:h
19. 8pm, Kreege Auditorium. Free.

Noon BoW' Cb.pe1 Series· - Boaton Viol Consort, Thun,
Msrch '20, 12:06pm, 'MIT Chapel. Free.

MIT ~ Artat Seriea· - Paul OITel, piano, 1'hun,
March 20, 8:30pm, Kreege Little Thealre. Free.

'MlI' Goepel CboIr-. - Meets every Set, Ham. Welcomeo new
memben, visiton - if you feel sby about singiDg, we need help
with lighting. audio, design & arrangements for the SPrilll con·
cert scheduled April 11. Rehearsals: Man:h 22 - Student Ctr
Rm 491; Marcll29 - Student Ctr Cent..- t.cunae; April 5 - Stu·
dent Ctr 491; April 12 ... 19 - Student Ctr Center Lounge;
April 26 - Student Ctr Rm 491; May 3 - Student Ctr Rm 491.
Info: ,,5-8645 donn. x5-7531 dorm. or x5-0312 dorm.

ChiJl_ lntercolieglUe Cboral Society· - Meets SUDB,
3-5pm, Rm W~91. Currently rehearsing Chinese folk songs.
Free voice Ie_DB and music theory class, 1pm.

Theater
An EvettiDg at Oae.-Act Pl8y8· - MIT Dramashop student-
directed plays, March 13·15, 8pm, Kresge Little Theatre. Free.
Critique and oof(ee hour follow performanoes.

Dance
'Thnth Annual UraeI Folk Dance Featival· - Hillel Preoent-
ation, Sun, March 16. 3pm, Kresge Auditorium. Tickets
available at Hillel: $4, $6, $7.

MIT BaI1room Dance Club Workshope· - Mareh 16: Begin.
ning Swing, 12:30·1pm; Intermediate Wall%, 1:30-2:3Opm; Ad·
vanced Rumba, 4·5pm. M.rch 23: Beginning Foxtrot,
12:30-1pm; Intermediate Swin& 1:30·2:3Opm; Advanc:ed Wall%,
4-5pm. All clll!8e8 at Student Ctr Sela de Puerto Rico. Admis-
sion: Beginning - $.25/members, $.501non·members; In·
termediate - $.50Imembers, $llnon·members; Advanced -
'$2Imembera, $3/non·membe1'8. Info: x5-9171 dorm.

Westem Square Dandng· - 'Thcll Squanlll Club Level danc·
ing and rounds. Tues, 8-11pm, Student Ctr 2nd Floor. Dennis
Marsh. club caller'" instructor; Veronica McClure, club cuero
Recorded info: x5-9126 dorm.

'MIT Dance Workshop CI_a·· - Belflnning Modern
Dance 'ThcImIque, MIW, 3·5pm, DuR>nt T-Club Lounge; In-
termedl.te Modem Dance, TITh, 5:30-7pm, Walker 201; lm-
proviaatiou, Th, 1-3pm, Walker 201.

MIT Conlempol'lll"Y Dance Club· - Cynthia Mallick, in·
structor, Aerobh, MIW, 6:30-7:30pm; Jazz JIll, M. 7:30-8:3Opm;
Stretch, W, 7:30-8:3Opm; Rep, MIW, 9-1Opm. CIa ..... at: M,

6:30-8:3Opm, McCormick Gym; W, 6:3().8:3Opm, W31; MIW, 9-10,
T·Club Lounge. Fee: $3/single class, $4/non·MIT. Info: call
723-7081.

ChlIdren'. Dance Clu u·· - Pamela Day, iDBtructor.
Creative MwementlModern Dance c:lasaea flr children agea 3-8,
Fri: Ages 3-4, 2:30-3:15Pm; Ages 5-6. 3:30-4:JKlpm, Welt Campus
location, Great for boyB It girls; """"lIent opportuni~ for DOn·
EllIlish speaking cbildren. For info ... regiatratiou, call Pamela,
a3-5791, TITh mornilll" or 6(8-4834 evesIwkends.

MIT Folk Dance Club· - weekly d8lllCing-8undays, Iaterna-
tional Danci .... 7:30pm, Student Center Sala de Puerto Rico;
Tuesdays, Balkan and Western European Dancin& 7:30pm, Rm
407 Student Center; Wednesday, Jsrseli Dancin& 7:30pm Sala
de Puerto Rico.

~ GymnuticaCI.- fur Wo........ • - 'MIT ""'men'.
League c:lasses, Fri, 12-1pm, RID 10-340, Info: Helena. 596-2396.

Vog.· - ongoing classes in traditional Bathe and Iyengar style.
Beginners: Mon, 7:20pm; Intermediates: MoD, 5:45pm. For infor·
mation call Ei Turcbinel%, 862·2613.

Exhibits
COMMI'M'EE ON THE VISUAL ARTS
Alben and Vera Ust Vlanal AJ1a Ce.nler
Jerome" Lay. Wiesner Building
20 Ames Street

Hayden Gallery - Alvar Aalto: Furniture and Gtaaa. The 40
pieces of furniture, 25 glass objects and 35 drswings on view
demonstrate Aalto's 88DIIitiYity to individual materiala, respect
for regional traditioDB and limple timeless forms in an inlegra.
tion of architectw-e and design. Througb April 13.

David and Sandra Baka1ar SeuJpture Gallery - Alexander
Calder. Artist and Engineer, througb April 13.

The Reference Gallery - Alternatives to Modeml.m. Ex·
hibition ,surveys the work of ~rtuguese architect Alvaro Siza
wbo works outside of mainatream postmoderni"t trends.
Through April 6.

THE 'MIT MUSEUM

'MIT Museum Bldg - Calvin CampbeJJ: A Photographic
PIlrllpective otf MIT, Retroepective show commemoratilllthe
retirement of MlT's N..... Office photogrspher for the past 12
years, March 21 through July 31. A Contlnelllal Eye: The Ad
and ArchitectW'e at ArthW' Botch, 166 watercolors in whicb
the 19th .... ntury Boston architect recorded his impressions of
Europe and the Near East between 1871 and 1892, through
April 5. SeuJpture by Beverly Benaon Se ......... through
July 26. Three Photogr.pbe .... photos by Linda CUCCUJ'Ullo
and Gordon Thomaa (MIT Libraries ;,tam, and Carolina
Salguero (formerly of 'MIT Dept of Architecture), through April
19. Miuor WhIte: Photograpba, 102 prints dating from tbe
19308 to 1968, through March. Ongoing exhibits: Gjon Mill
'2'7: A Tribute, Born in Rumania, world filmous photographer
Gjon Mili studied electrical engineerilll at MIT and pioneered

in the use of elec:tzonic Oash and multiple eJqlO6W'8 photographa.
In 1938 be began doing stories tOr Life magazine. Of Aeroetatie
Mac~: Early Ballooning In France and Britain, Prints
from MlT'. Vail Collection illustrats the development of belloon·
ing as a science and sport including fanciful inven.tions tOr steer·
ing balloons, and aerial vi..... of Paris and other citi .... L1l.hl
SeuJpturea by Bill ParlIer "74, A lI}'11thesisof scientifIC knowl·
edge and artistic composition gives exprepion to these
changeable, touchable plaam. sculptures. Hours: Weekdays
9am·5pm, Saturdays lOo.m-4pm.

Hart Nautical Gallery

Ongolng edliblts: Currier ., Jvea PriDU From the Hart
Nautlea\ CoIlectioDl - Colored lithographs of sailboats, steam·
boats, clipper shipe and whale .... George Owen '94: Vacht
Designer - Line drswings and half· models designed by one of
the early professors of naval architecture at M1't MIT Seagraut
- A review of MIT ocean research; CotIed:lon at Ship Modele
- Half·models and drswings. Historical view of the design and
construction of sbipe.

EdgenoD'. Strobe Alley - Exhibits of high speed photography.
Main corridor, 4th Ooor.

Corridor Exhibits

Corridor ExhIbits: Building 1 ... 5, 2nd noor: John Ripley
FreeDian Lobby, Bnilding 4: Norben Wlene., Karl Taylor
Compton. Cnmmunity Service Fund. Ellen Swallow
Rlcharda. Women at MlT. An overView of the admi88ion of
women at MrJ: Five photographic panels with tat cIocumen!:ing
tbe circumstanoes that increased the number of women in the
classroom since Ellen Swallow Richards. Building 6:
Laboratory for Pb,yUcal Chemistry. Building 8:

OTHER EXlDBJTS

lnatItute Archlvea and Special CoIIectloDa - PlaDDlng the
New 'Thehnology. Part Two: COnaDm Dean Deapradelle.
Part two of a three-pert series about the relocation of MIT from
Copley Square to Cambridge portrsys the impressive design of
architect and teacher Deapradelle. Though be died before the
project began, several of his ideas were incorporated into the
ultimate plan by his succeasor, William Welles Bosworth. Hall
exhibit case acroes from 14N·1l8.

P\!ople at Monhegan - through March. Architecture '" Plan·
ning Computer Resource Laboratory sequential exhibit of
photographs by S. Leland Smith, teacher of filmmaking and
photographic darkroom skills at the MIT Student Art Aaaocia·
tion. Hours: M·F. 9am-5pm, Rm 9·514.

Jerome B. Wiesner Student Ad Gallery - for 1986 schedul·
ing, any 'MIT student or student group interested in showilll or
performing art in the Gallery. call And;y Eisenmann, x3-7019 in
Rm W20-429, M·F, 9-5.

Sports
HOME EVENTS: Man:h 18: M's Volleyball \Ill Wentworth, 7pm.

Wellesley Events
Jewett.Arts Ce....... - Afri .... An 01 the Dogou, SeIect.ioDB
from the Hans Gugenheim Collection. sytnboliring the com·
plementary duality of natural and social order in Dogon culture,
through Man:h 23. NIc Nlc:oaia: Becent Photograpba, In-
eludes selections from his moat recent aerieI, Tit#. Coat, through
March 23. Clay, PapeJ; Fabric and 01 .. Workshop Ex·
periments, Eumination of selected ......ks produoed in oobtem·
porary workshops by leading artists, through March 23.
CcmIemporary An.: An ExpandIng VIew, Selected worka by
contemporary artists which tre.naoend the historical concept of
craft, through March 23. Con1emporary Prints froID the Pel'
Dlanent Collection, continWnJl.

A Pnetlc Apprenticeahlp: Clayton EahelmllDD'. Work on
the Poetry at eeaar Vallejo· - CllI)'ton Eshelm ...... poet,
tranata&or and edItoJ; Man:h 12. 4pm, Slater.

RIehl ActIon and BeIaIIODlhlpa· - Larry Blnm, uaoeIate
p ......... ., phlloeophy; Unlver8Ity at ~b~Boaton,
March 12, 4:15pm, Library Lecture Rm.

Women In Education· - Ctr for Women's Careers Women in
Action: The RealIties of Workilll Series, March 12, 7·9Pm.
Library Lecture Rm. Co8t; $5Ith- with no CoUege affiliation.

The Hiatorlcal Be.ouance of Juue. In Con1em .... 1'lIl"Y
China; Ku Ven Wu's Reapo_ to "The Demlae at Human
SocIety"· - Thomaa Darleu, Princeton UDiveralty, Chinese
Dept lecture, March 13, 7:30pm, Pendelton Est Rm 6.

MI.BememberlDg RlchardoD: Geude., Langu.ge, and
CI... Formation in llltb Century America· - Prot Carroll
Smlth Hoaenherg. UDiveralty at PIlDD8ylvllDia, Women's
Studies Program/American Studies ProgramlDepte of English.
History and Education Lecture, March 13, 7:30pm, Pendelton
West RID 105.

The F1ftb at July" - Wellesley College Theatre production,
Man:h 14-16, 8pm, Alumnae Hall. Tickets $5; S3/Wellesley per.
sonnel; freelWellesley·MJT students wIlD.

Contemporary AJ1a: An Espandlng VI.... • - Helen W.
Drutt Engllah, coordlnato., AppUed AJ1a Program, Art
Break, March 17, 12:3Opm It 4:15pm, Jewett Main Gsllery.

Boaton Muaeum Trio" - music of Monteverdi, Scarlatti, J.B.
Bach and Marsis, March 18, 8pm, Jewett Auditorium.

Women'. Non'l'r.dltlon.1 Careera; A Non-traditional
Eumlnatlon" - UU1 S. Homlg. vlaltlng reaearch aeholaJ;
Ctr for Research on ""'men Luncbeon Seminar, March 20,
12:30·I:3Opm. Bring a hag lunch; coffee provided.

.Open to the public
··Open to the MIT community only
"·Open to members only

Send ootioes for Wednesday, March 19 through Sunday, April 6.
to Calendar Editor Rm 5-111, before noon, Friday, Man:h 14.

Actors Stephanie Taddy'88 and Ken Wenstrup '89, rehearsing for Mockingbird, one of
fourpfays written by MIT students being presented in Kresge Little Theatre this weekend.

. -Photo by Frank Revi '86

Student-written plays to premiere
Four student-written plays on one bill will

be presented in Kresge Little Theatre this
weekend, ranging from a serious piece in volv-
ing a newly-wed couple to an outrageous
triangle-drama set in a young man's apart-
ment.

Students and members of the community
and the public are invited, Friday and Satur-
day, March 14 and 15, at 8pm. A critique and
coffee hour will follow the performances.

Robert N. Scanlan, head of the MIT Drama
Program, said this marks the second spring in
which as many as four student plays have
been ready for production.

Mockingbird·by Julia White '87 was des-
cribed by Dr. Scanlan as very serious in
intent; about a young couple working hard to
get their lives started in a garage apartment
in Oklahoma. He said Ms. White has been
working for some years to evolve the charac-
ters and settings.

This play is directed by Anna Lisa Fear '86.
Actors are Matt McCarty '89, Stephanie Taddy
'88 and Ken Wenstrup '89. Stage manager is
Robert Gates '89.

In contrast to MOCkingbird the other three
one-aeters are at various points on the light-
hearted spectrum, all in contemporary time.
Movin' In, based on the eternal triangle,
involves three young men and a woman, all in
their 20's, all workers for Peabody's Super-
market. In a rare collaborative feat the play
was written and directed by five people who,
except for one, also appear as the characters.

Writer/directors are: MIT seniors Wayne
Heller, Dottie Dartland, Kerry O'Neill and
Greg Greeley. Writer/stage manager is John
Pezaris, sponsored research technical staff in
the Laboratory for Computer Science.

Mr. Heller has written four previou8 plays
during his MIT years.

This annual student play event provided a
great occasion to poll 8tudents both in Dra-
mashop and in the Shakespeare Ensemble to
see who was writing plays, Dr. Scanlan said.
That survey resulted in Death in the Family
by Andrew Borthwick-Leslie '86, a member of
the Ensemble, Set in a funeral parlor, it is
directed by Julie Theriot '86, played by David

Altshuler '86, Ingrid Olson, Welle8ley '87, and
Eatti Zeitler '88, with David Watson '88 as
stage manager.

Social Security by Kevin Cunningham '83
is a very short spoof of melodramatic c9nven-
tions, set in the theatre somewhere between
the 19th and 20th century. It is directed by
Tom Darci '87, played by Pratima Rangara-
jan '89 and Brian Linden '88, and stage man-
aged by Mr. Pezaris.

Assistance and guidance for the 8tUdent
productions comes from the Drama Program's
professional staff, led by Dr. Scanlan and
including technical assistants Edward S.
Darna, William A. Fregosi and Margaret S.
Hall, supported by Jeanette Mitrano, admi-
nistrative assistant.

Neurolinguisticsgrant
The James S. McDonnell Foundation has

aw~ded $1,750,000 to the MGH Institute of
Health Professions to conduct a program of
research in neurolinguistics at Massachusetts
-General Hospital. This six-year grant will
allow the Neurolinguistics Laboratory, esta·
blished in 1984, to embark on an ambitious
program of basic research on the brain
mechanisms and processes responsible for
speech and language communication.

The Neurolinguistics Laboratory is directed
by John L. Locke, research affiliate in the
Research Laboratory of Electronics at MIT.
The Laboratory is located at the Massachusetts
General Hospital, and is operated by its own
research staff in collaboration with clinical
in vestigators at the Hospital and scientists at
other institutions in the area, chiefly MIT and
Harvard.

The McDonnell award will make possible
the employment of several senior scientists
who will explore basic questions about how
the brain develops and performs the functions
which occur in language communication.
Working closely with the Neurology Service
at MGH, the Laboratory also eXl1ectsto learn
more about neurolinguistic pathologies such
as aphasia, and to develop a better under-
standing of the neurological and cognitive·
bases of dyslexia and writing disorders.

ART to present new Earls work
The world premiere of a major work by Paul

Earl8, research fellow at MIT's Center for
Advanced Visual Studies (CAVS), will be
presented by the American Repertory Theatre
Monday, March 17, at 7 and 9pm, in the Loeb
Drama Center.

Augenmusik for lasers and music ensemble
is another in Mr. Earls' series of works for
various media on the topic of the creation,
drawing upon Genesis and other sources.

The Boston Musica Viva, a seven-member
chamber ensemble directed by Richard Pitt-
man, Will perform this and another premiere,
Journeys of Remembrance by Joyce Mekeel,
also of the Boston area. These performances
are part of ART's special "A.R.T. Mondays,"
a series designed to complement the theatre's
standard programming.

Janette Hospital
honored in Canada

The Canadian Book Information Centre
has named Australian author Janette Turner
Hospital, a visiting writer-in-residence with
the MIT Writing Program, one of Canada's 10
best young fiction writers.

Judges Margaret Atwood., Robert Enright
and Beth Appeldoorn read books by nearly 60
young writers before making their decision.
Other winners in the "45 Below" competition
include Matt Cohen, Bharati Mukerjee and
Guy Vanderhage. The list was developed to
draw attention to the quantity and quality of
fiction being produced in Canada.

A resident of Canada since 1971, Ms.
H08pital is an internationally respected novel-
ist, critic and short story writer. Her novels
include The Tiger and the Pit and The Ivory
Swing, which won Canada's $50,000 Seal
Award in 1982.

Her most recent novel, Borderline, which
appeared this this fall in Australia, Canada,
England and the United States, has been
prai8ed as "brilliant" by San Francisco
Chronicle, and hailed as " ...a compelling
attempt to go beyond the safe borderlines
within which much current fiction resides" by
the New York Times Book Review.

At various times during her career, Ms.
Hospital has lived in Australia, Canada, India
and the United States. "I feel like a piece of
global flotsam," joked Ms. Hospital, who
commutes to her family home in Kingston,
Ontario, every three weeks.
"It's one of those odd years-I wrote a book
called Borderline about going back and forth
across the border and I never dreamed I'd be
doing just that.

Osmium quintet to play
A quintet which has named itself after

osmium, the heaviest metal known on earth,
will presenta free concert Monday, March 17,
at 8:30pm in Kre8ge Auditorium.

Despite its name, the Osmium Wind Quintet
i8 billing the concert as "definitely NOT
heavy metal," but rather works of Beethoven,
Carter, Hindemith and Poulenc.

Members are: Cynthia Wooley, flute; grad-
uate students David Lea, oboe, and Robert J.
Hall, clarinet; Carlene Ruesenberg, bassoon,
senior secretary in the Planning Office; and
Martha McQuaid, hom.

Augenmusik continues Mr. Earls' 2o-year
exploration in the presentation of live music
and lasers, using the laser as a medium for
seeing the acoustical content of individual
notes, and to project images modulated in size
and polarity by the music being played.

In his new work sounds picked up by micro-
phones will animate lasers being beamed
from the back of the theatre. ThiJl will allow
the audience to see multicolored laser-gen·
erated images, abstract and figurative, vary-
inKfrom 12-to 2O-feetinheight, hovering over
the seven musicians in counterpoint to their
music. In addition, the lasers will, at times,
create a multicolored image of musical nota-
tion: notes that the musicians then will play.

The artist attracted national attention in
June 1984when his sky opera Icarus, in col-
laboration with CAVS director Otto Piene
and other artists, was presented in Kresge
Auditorium, with music on that occasion also
performed by The Bo8ton Musica Viva. Among
others, favorable reviews came from The New
Yorker's Andrew Porter.

Tickets are $14,11, and 7; half-price for stu-
dents and seniors.

Corbato concert
Pianist Emily CorbatO will be pre-

8ented in a concert in Kresge Little Thea-
tre Sunday, March 16, at 3pm. Members
of the community and the public are
invited without charge.

The program will be as follows:
Pictures At An Exhibition, Mussorgsky;

Piano Sonata Op. I, Roy Harris; Tres
Piezas, Alberto Ginastera; and Ciclo
Brasiliero by Heitor Villa-Lobos.

Ms. Corbato's interpretation of the
Harris sonata has been recorded by Orion
Master Recordings and will be released
this spring. The record also include8
Harris' American Ballads, Arthur Foote's
Suite in D minor, Op. 15 and Ern8t
Bacon's The Lobo Girl of Devil's River.

When she premiered the Bacon piece, a
New York Times reviewer said it was
"virtually a tone poem. In a dissonant
Ivesian vein it had a primitivelike power."

The pianist maintains an extensive
concert career and has established her-
self as an exponent of piano music of
North and South America. She is mar-
ried to Fernando J. CorbatO, profe8sor of
computer science and engineering and
associate head of the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science.

There will be a reception following the
concert in the Mezzanine Lounge of the
Student Center.

The concert and reception are spon-
sored by Dean and Mr8. Eugene R.
Chamberlain and the MIT Women's
League. Mr. Chamberlain is Associate
Dean for Student Affairs and interna-
tional Students Advisor.
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Housing
Newton. agl fmIy hoe, 3BR. 2~b, eat·in
ktchn. fin.hd b.mnt. garge &: yrd.
SI,2001mo+ utila. Rita. x3-6337.

Quincy, 4BR, 1~b, Irg ktchn. LR. DR.
compltly remdld. wlkn1g diatnc to
Wollaaton T ata. oil ht. 3 Ora, aide x aide
duplx. DO pete, S85OJm'!: Call 643-9678
aftr 6pm.

Weaton, fully furn h.e, 20 min frm
Boaton, 3BR. 2~b, nw Irtchn. con temp
nwly remodld into pn:h OY1'lookaco"""r·
vatn Ind, ex.c achool aya &: reo facilta,
SI.700lmo+ utila. Call 235-2955.

Revere, 3BR hoe, garg, priv yrd, &pled LR,
dahwahr, diapoeJ, 15 min to Camb, S950
inc all utila. Call x3-7022 or 1-878-7769
eveaIwkenda.

Lux condo vactn mt!, wk of 4/26. harbor
view. Newport, R1, aleeps 4. $450. Call
x3·5OO3 or 662-7068 eveaIwkenda.

Aruba, nw pnthae rnt! frm S280lprsn.
avlbl 5/3-5/10 &: H/8-11115. Jack B.
x8-4562 Draper or 625-3139 aftr 6pm.

Naahua. NH condo, Exit 7W. greln-atyl,
2BR db. on 3rd flr ovrlookng wd. in
elevlJ'd bldg, approx 1370 a,r. inc fully
applncd eat-in ktchn, xtra Irg LlDR,
2.1I3b, 2 balCll8, econmcl gsa ht, CDtrl aJc,
wahr &: dryr, 1-ar detachd garg, pool &:
tennis court, only 8 moa old, $93,900.
Gary, ><7043Line.

Belmont, 7 rm. 4BR. Engl.h Colnl hoe,
exc condo finahd bamnt wlplayrm, Btdy &:
wrkshp, quiet fmly nbrhd. wlkng datnc
Winnbrook achool •• hp •• pub trnaprtn,
$279,000. princpl. only. Call 489·0153.

Btfl lBR apt in priv hm on Brattle St, 10
min wlk to Hrvd Sq, aep enlrnc, wahrldryr.
avlbl 611-8/31, S6OO/m .. Jeff, x3-0916 or
497-7303.

Killington·Woodatock area, lux 31vl con-
do, .Ieeps 10. 3BR. 2~h, .. una &:jacuui
in unit. all applnca, X<Dtry .kiing dr. priv
dwnhill aki. indr .wimmng pool, avlbl
wklwkend. Call x3-1660.

_______________ WaylandlLincoln. lrg contemp hoe, avlbl
611186-1131187.SI.6OO'mo. Call ,,3-6809 or
358-4698.

'Thcb '1l11,k ada are intended for personal
and private transactions between
members of the MIT community and are
not available for commercial use. The
'Thch 'Ialk ataII' reaerves tbe right to edit
ada and to reject thoae it deems inappro-
priate. MIT.......ed equipment may be dia-
poaed of through tbe Property Office.
xa·2776.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ada are limited to
one (of approximately 30 worda) per per-
80n per ioaue and may not be repeated in
8ucceaaive i.88Ue8. All must be accom·
panied by flill name and extension. Per-
80na who have no extenaiona or who wi.oh
to Ii.t only their home telephone&, muat
come in person to Rm 5-111 to present In·
.titute identification. Ada uaing exton-
.iona may be aent via lnatitute mail. Ada
are not accepted over the telephone.

Deadlln.. la noon Friday berore
publication.

For Sale
Singr aewng mach. prtbl, practcly nw.
olIn aevrl .titch&, carryng case, Sl00.
John, x3-4846 or 861-1275 aftr 6pm.

'Il:kt. ART prodctn of Euripides' A/entia,
adaptd &: dirctd by Robert Wil80n, Loeb
Theatre, 3/16 matinee, Row M dr. S15.
Eileen. x3-1782.

Bass guitr. Guild SB202. red, v gd cond,
w/brd case, Ii.t S73G whn nw.... 11 for
S25O. Alfred, x5-6287 dorm.

Boat: 23' Seaway, '83. cuddy cabin, full-
bee, 42 gal fuel. 115hp, evin, O!ll, 160 bra,
VHF, dpth 8Oundr. $16,500. Barbara King,
x9·2531 9am-1pm.

Whirlpool Imperial ga. dryr w/ga.
hookup, hrdwr, 3 eye!. 5 temps. avocado,
oldr mdJ LA17881, wldrwn 19ht. exc condo
S125. Call 662-1163.

Upr piano, S5OO. Teri. x9-3087 M-W or
729-3388 Th-Sun &:......

Phillips M'. bike, S30 or bat. Michael,
><3-6733.

14d. Kenmore fridge, fratfree, hrvet gld
colr, 4~ yrs old. ex< condo avlbl 3128, S200.
Heather, x3-0801 or 661-1591.

Singer &: Weatinghouae aewog macho.
S150 &:$85, bth wlthla; radios, 15 &:$10;
mM typwrtr, old office mdI, axe com!, $SO;
qrtz htr, S18; tbl, S18; ..say chr. S18; bird
cage. S12; 2 .teJ'808 wlopkn &: AMIFM.
S45 &:$65; Irg piotr frma, cheap; 2 attache
caaea, S12 &:$30; GE tatr ovn. S15; pint
Imp, 15; elec foot bath, S10; Schwinn Lll
bike, uad vitti. S75. Call x3-3175 or
332-8251.

Pr Koea CM-530 2-~ .pkn, 15-75 watts
pwr handing, inc .pkr wire &: bxe., orig
S210, aakg S12O. AndY, x5-6458 dorm, or
maag at x3-2871.

Sears 12 c.f. frzr. ndo rechargng, $75. Call
x3-7129.

Sci fi: Perry Rhoden, Amercn eda .;r Ger·
man aeries, 11-110, exc cond, S25 or hat.
Tim, x3·1815.

57' clsaac 16' Thomp.on Lapatrake
runobout, fully restrd wlnw canvaa, 40hp,
elec atart mtr, '83 tilt trailr. mnY xtraa,
S2,OOO_Vicky. x3-4198 or 878-2459 evea

Cmptr trmnl w/modm. b.t offr. Call
x3-8293.

Q-az wtrbed cmplt w/hdbrd, m~ .tand·
up Iinr &: htr. S225; Irg wden drftng tbl,
S25. V.K. Burtch, x4808 Linc or 648-4319
evea.

Pllrta for Honda Civic: mtr, tran8, drs, trs,
mny othra 1nna, x3-1660 or 933-6422 aftr
6pm.

TRS80 mdI1. Ivl n, aye in axe condo well
maint. 2 dak drva, expanan intrfc, Okidata
prntr. inc miac aftwr. S850. Thny, x8694
Line or 893-3377 eves.

, Camra: SLR MamiyalSekor. 1/1000. w/2
Ienaeo (55mm, £'1.4 and 135mm, f13.5).ode
<Pr. S30 or hat. Jell'. xa-I562.

Nikon 200mm fl4 wlL37. UV filb', pn:tcIIy
br nw, $180. Craig, 3-7787.

DEC PR0350. 512Kb, 10Mb HD, LA50
pmb'. l2OObaud, modm, PIOS, V2.0, prose
plua, 'Jbd kit, Fortran compilr, Baaic com-
pilr. PRO .... mm Datatrieve &: mch more
miac aftwr. xtra floppies. 7 mo DEC warr.
aakg $3.950. Joee, x3-6894 or 893-4165
evea.
Tempwood mdl V wdatv, S275 wlhearth;
Choey Lee 129 winches, $5OOlpr; Dacron
yacht braid, 318 + 112. 112 nylon 3 .trand.
S.251ft; wrkbnch wllO' vice, $50. Chria,
x8-5202 Whitehead or 567-2149 aftr 7pm.

Uad Hotpoint fridge, 24x28x63"; uad
Caloric elec .tv, bat dfrs. Call ,,3·7766.

Kenmore fratIaa reflfrrr, exc cond, $270; 6
my I mini blinda, 29><64'. nw. S10 ea; W
fig .kt •• boot az 6~, nw. $10. Call
577-9703.

Ceramc tbl Imp, bVgrey. aignd by artat.
nds ahade, exc com!. S15. Linda. x3-4579.

Ti59 prgrmmbl calclb' wiProgram carda,
library module, inatrctns. S125; SR56
progrmmbl caleltr w/chargng unt &:
inatrctn book, $35; 80me acarc .. ly uad
.Ulte, 8Z 40. Jim. x3-8911 or 547-3590.

HarmanlKardon PM660 .tereo, int amp,
$300; H!K CD391 C888 dck, S3OO; KEF
Carlton ill apkra, S350; Thorena 'TDI66
wlGrado signature cartrdg, S250. Steve,
x5-6644 dorm_

21' Iqman boat, 318 Chrysler marine eng,
rna well &: fat, biminy top &: acce88rs.
$2.500 or hat. Ron, x9-784 7.
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Micronta digital multim ..tr. range. to
lOOVDC. SOOVAC,200mc DC. 2 megohms,
like ow, $35; ReaJiaQc C'J'R.8O andio<ligitl
tape rerdr, prlhl, lik .. ow, $25. Martha,
x3-7948.

Mtrcycl trvl trn.k by KG lnduatries, blck
wllck &:all mntng hrdwr. fits mot reeks,
$40. Paul, xa-6908 or 321-4664.

Vehicles
'71 Vblvo 144. cute but qed. ode attntn &:
wrk. S200. Laura, x3-2864 or Bob,
731-8830 eves.

'74 Ford Mu.tang, 4 cyl. lOOK,
tratbattJradio gd cond, relbl trnsprtn, $500
or bat. Carol, x8-0551.

'74 Mercedes 45OSE, fully eqppd, $8,000.
Thm. x4212 Linc or 245-9187 eves.

'74 f\>ntiac LeMans, AMlFM, 8DW trs, gd
trana, int exc, ext rat. S6OO. Bill. x3-1416
or 484-1459 evee.

'75 VW Bug, ex< cond. 62K. anw trs '"
bike reb inc, SI.9OO. Jane, x3-229O or
277-6986 eves.

'76 Datsun 710, 6OK. 5·apd, 80me nt, ms
well, rblt carb &: diet, nw trs &:em sya,
$450 or hat. Bob, x3-6533. 10-12000n. or
9:30·5:3Opm.

'76 M..rcury Bobcat htchhc.k. brwu, auto,
ow rada, AMIFM stereo. only 61K, ow wtr
pump, ho .... thermoetat, $950 or bat.
Demetri, x3·7906 .

'76 Pacer, 1 ownr. Ziebart rst·free bdy, ps,
S950. 'Iam. x3-5285.

'77 Ford l.:I'D U, axe condo 10 mi. 70K, real
lux for only S8OO. Sungail. x3-8941.

'77 Chevy Caprice Eatate wgn. 350 V8,
70K. po, ph, aJc, Jfrck. exc cond, SI,950.
Call 527-72927:30-10:3Opm.

'77 Ford Granada, 2-dr. 731\:. 6 cyl, auto
trana, po, AMlFM. gd mech &: ext cond,
SI.150 or bat. Jim. x3666 Line.

'78 Plymouth Volare, 2-dr ope, only 62K, 6
cyl, AMIFM, auto, exc cond, SI.200.
Kimio, x3-1668.

'78 Plymouth Arrow. eng ceaaed up, all
otM prto nnbl to grt shape, price n..g..
Call x3-3050.

'79 Buick Regal, silvr, vnyl rf, V6. pwr
opta, ale, lOOK, stereo. gargd, 1 ownr,
S2.5OO_Dee, x3-6841 or 335-7263 evea.

'79 'Ibyota Celica GT Ifthc.k. 81K, 2.0 litr,
5-.pd, AMlFMlcaea, Ru.ty Jone., rear
defog, rear wipr, S2.4oo. Michael, x3-8005
or 641-4465_

'79 Honda Acoord htchhck, c:areflly maint.
mnY nw prta, eng rhlt by Honda 70K.
S2.5OO. Call 576-3705_

'80 Buick Regal Ltd. ale, cruise, tilt whl.
Chapman Ick, nw em Sy&, 84K. $3.500.
Paul. x3-7903 or 628-1878 aftr 5pm_

'80 Audi 4000s, exc condo ~. auto, 5 cyl,
wh wlbl into pb. ps, .unJmoonrf, ale,
AMlFMlcaaa, rear def, pwr dr. Icu &:
more, 63K. aakg $4,900. Call 326-?788.

'80 Ford Muatang, AMIFM, auto, 4 cyl, axe
cond, S2.5OO. Call 698-4457.

'80 VW Vanagon. 7 paas, .unrf. AMIFM,
gd com!, $3,700 or hot; '71 Merced ... 28OS,
ow eng, trw, ahoke, lo-ka, AMIFM. gd cond,
$4,200 or hat. Pam P. x3-1757.

'80 Cbevy Monza htchhc.k. 4-.pd. nw trs,
cltch &:batt, axe cond, sakg S2.5OO.Petty.
x3-7750 or 891·5934 eves.

'81 Mtuda 626, 5-epd. ~ adn, green, pwr
aunrf, wndwe &:dr Ieke, AMIFM, 99K, axe
cond, S3,5oo. Ron. x4513 Line.

'82 Dodge Aries, auto, aJc, PS. ph, AMlFM
atereo, $3,150. Bill, x8-3480 Draper.

'84 BMW 318i. aunrf. ale, auto, on-brd
cmptr, mnt cond, $12,900 or b.t. Call
x3-8105 or 438-3045 aftr 7pm.

'84 Niaaan $entra, 5-ap<!.Chapman Icke,
Bunrf. AMlFMleasa. tear dfnt. 10 mi.
$5,000 or bat. Tracie, x8-2706 Draper.

'85 Mercury Thpaz. loaded, like nw, 15K,
60K warr. S8,700. Tom. x3·4978 or
749-6645 eves.

Brookline. cln 2BR apt. or T, for fmly wll
.m child. Irg LR. ktchn. brkfat rm, prkg,
cmpltly fum &:eqppd, S800 inc ht '" utile,
DO pets. avlbl 4/15. Cell 734-4763.

Animals
Free bl M cat. approx 2 yrs old, v all'c
ctnote, aplah ... of wh on all paws, chat. bel-
Iy &:chin. v cute, pref auhurbn aettng, uad
to outdrs. Kim. x9-174O or 242-0804 evea

Found: v frndIy orange &:wh M cat whnu-
tant paws, wumg flea collr, in Bldg 16
bamnt. David. x3-6788 or 739-0863 for
rtm.

Wanted
Apt exch. by vi.tng NYU prof. wife 8<
med ... hoebrkn terrier dog - Greenwich
Village, hi-rise, fum, apacioua IBR wlter·
race approx 1/2 blck frJl1 Wub Sq.
$6161mo for furn Cambridge &rea apt.
9/1/86.6/1/87. MarklRoberta Baltin.
212-598-7534 or 212-254-1568 ..vea

Aptlhae wntd. 811-12131.for viatng Swi88
po.t·doc w/.pquae &: 2 chldrn. Kurt
Reimann. x3-6647_

Spani.h-apkng F grad .tdnt .ke rm
wiAmerican fmly, or pub trnoprtn. Call
247-3161.

Fit MIF volntra, ag ... 40-70. for CDtrle for
2 wk atudy on the effct of renal diseaae On
nutrition, $400 paymnt. Call x3-6795. Rm
56-320.

Th .wap your hse!cottage on Martha's
Vineyard for my London (Hammersmithl
3BR hoe in Ivly Somerset (aouth coast), for
5BR cottage. for 2-3 wke beginning
7/18166. nd rm for my finly of 4. Larry
SU88kind, x3·2026 or 1-485-0614.

Roommates
MIT-ownd apt nr Ctrl Sq, 15 min wlk to
MIT, own BR •• hr LR' bath, ktchn &:

It is Institute policy not to dis-
criminate against individuals on
the basis of race, color, sex, !leX-
ual orientation, religion, han-
dicap, age, or national or ethnic
origin in the administration of
its programs and activities.

This Iiat includea -all n.onacademic
joba current!y avaDable on the MIT
campus. Duplicate Iiata are poated
outaid .. the offices or the Speclal A ..
aiatant (10-215) and In tbe P..noonnel
Office (El9-239).

Information on openings at Lincoln
Laboratory (Lexington, MAl is available
in the Personnel OtIice.

P ..rsona who ...... NOT MIT employ .....
ehould call the Peraonnel Office on
extenalon 3-42111.

Employ ..... at the 1natitute ahould con-
tinue to contact th ..ir Peraonn ..1 Of·
IIcen to apply for poaitlona ror which
they reel th ..y qualify.

K..n Hewitt
Dick Higbam
Virginia Blahop

Appointmenta:
Th..reae McConnell

3-4287
34278
3-1591

34274

Ovela Perry
K..nnetb W. Chin
Sally Daneen

Appointmenta:
Maureen Howard

3-1594
34269
3-4275
34268
S-4268

Kim Bonflglioli
Appointmenta:

Nancy CoIl1na

3-4076

34077

Administrative and
Academic Staff

Superviaor or Meehaul.cal Servic ....
Phy.ical Pla.nt (third ahim, to auperviae
all building operations tradesmen during
th .. third ahift operation. Will be respons-
ible for the .upervision of up to fIfte ..n
hourly employ .... and the day.to-day im·
plementation of In.titute policie. 8S
related to attendance. diacipline, and safe-
ty. Makes recommendationa to th .. Man-
ager of Mechanical Servicee for hiring
hourly personnel in approved vacancies.
Ability to evaluate aituations that might
d..velop during the .hift and take appro-
priate action necessary. Three to five'"
years of experience repairing and main~
taining building h..ating, ventilating and
air-conditioning systemo and three to five
years experience as a mechanical 8uper·
visor or equival ..nt requirild. High acbool
diploma and technical school training in
HV AC required. A86-692

Syatema Programmer I, Sloan School of
Management, to provide primary syatemo
.upport at the Sloan School Computer
Facility for the following .mall computer
syatemo: Xerox workstationa (25) running
three operating .ystems (Star office auto
mation system. Xerox Development En·
vironment, and Interlisp-D) aa well sa
Xerox m.., print, etc.. aerv ..n; mM RT
PC'. and AT&:T 3B2' s running v..niona
of Unix. and mM PC XT. running PC-
DOS. Will aloo aerv .. aa amall .ystem
reaource to Sloan School and will provide
8OIutiona to individual problemo in .uch a
way aa to promote a network-wide level of
coherence bet.ween di8parate systems.
Ability to communicate well with both
novice. and experts and to adapt to a
rapidly cbanging technical environment
eaaentia!. BA or equival ..nt and at leaat
one y..ar of experience with one of the
following operating syatema: PC DOS.
Unix, or Interli.ep-D as well aa programm-
ing experiene.l in one or more high level

ba1cny wl3M &:IF, S1651mo inc ht, unfurn
excpt eloat. avlbl frm 3/20. Chun,
661-6405 aftr Upm.

M to .hr 4BR apt, 10 mine wlk to MIT,
S3OOimo+ util .. Chriatn envrnmnt, mot
rnt 8OOn, 80 mt neg e, Vie. x3-6550 or
David, 576·3795.

Carpool
Rids wotd from Onaet (Rohinwood area)
Buzzard Bay to Draper Lab. Marie.
x8-4541 Draper.

RdIcarpool wntd, N Reading·MIT. Lyle,
x9-2127.

Lost and Found
Lost: am '86 Hallmark datebook, Mon 313,
betwn MacGregor Hse &. We.tgate. Can
x3·1469.

Miscellaneous
'l'ypng on wrd prcaar, any kind inc tech_
Lynne, x9-4012.

Editng, wrd prcaang, typng, 10 yrs MIT
expo Marie, x3·7309.

Theais photogrphy, stdnt photog avlbl to
do all type. of photog. Ken Flowen,
x3-2980.

'l'ypng on mM corr Selll. or wrd prcssng
on Wang: these.. cornpndnc, proposla.
books, re.umea. tech papr., free d.k
storage, 17 yrs exp. Debbie, x3-3386.

Pro wrd p1"C88ng,disartatna, manuacrpts.
grant proposl .. buainas reprta, convenient
te MIT, rsnbl rate .. f.t aervice, Ittr qlty
pmtng. SU88n. 494·1649.

Rent F college grad will babysit ilf your
hm for the wkend, refa. Jeanne, x3-4803
or 391-4256 .......

Baby sittr avlbl, ful1lpart time, in your
hm, ref.. Can x3·6452 or 648-4146.

language •• uch as REXX, C. FORTRAN,
PASCAL, or LISP required. A86-691

Dir..ctor or the Maat .. r·a Program.
Sloan School of Managem ..nt. to direct
the activities of tbe Sloan MaaWs Pr0-
gram. Will participate in the making of
policies relative to the curriculum,
monitor program quality and develop
remedial action aa required, counael pro-
.pective and current studenta, regi.ter
Ma.ter'. students. direct the preparation
of academic information about the Pro-
gram, and participate in the evaluation of
applicationa for admiaaions. Thorough
und ..rstanding of Master'. programo in
management and ability to interact ..ffec·
tively with faculty and atudento and effec·
tively represent school in written and oral
communications essential. Particular in-
tereat in working with atudents and ad·
voeating their intereato and con<:erDBnec-
eaaary. SM in Managem ..nt or MBA re-
quired. A86-690

Manager or Tralnlng, Information Ser-
vicea. to manage and coordinate training
programs in computing provided by infor-
mation Systems to the MIT community
and internal to Information Syatems. Will
consult witb MIT depBrtmenta to deter-
mine computer training needs; administer
and participate in developing and
teachi.ng seminars and short courses, or
recommend use of outside agencies; and
participate in developing training adver·
ti ... mente_ May implement comput-
er-baa ..d or videotaped training.
Bachelor'. degree and extenaive experi·
ence in uaing computen and developing
and teaching courses and some super-
visory experience is required. Some
marketing experience is desirable.
A66-688

Coordinator. Women'a Stumea Pr0-
gram, to direct the administrative opera-
tion of the Program and coordiilate the
dsvelopment of Women'a Studies research
and teaching resource •. Duties will in-
clude preparing the budget and authoriz·
ing personnel. materiale, and aervices ex·
penditure.; drafting funding requesta for
special projecta; drafting publicity reo
I......and program information; counsel-
ing students; maintaining files of
Women'. Studies curricnlum development
materials; and recording and implement-
ing decisiona of Women's Studi ... ateering
committee. Will alao perform other ad-
miniatrative, financial. aecretarial and
clerical duties aa nece888ry to aupport
own or others' activities in the Program.
Extenaive ..xperience In office adminiatra-
tion in a poet-secondary education en~
vironment. editing and production experi-
..nce with printed 011".... publicatlona and
organizing the publicity. administering
and coordinating of multidiaciplinary pro-
jects, special events, as well as curricula
and drafting grant proposala d... irable.
Sustained interest in women's issues and
experience working with undergraduate.
needed. Knowledge of MIT preferabl ...
A66-687

Journala Adv ..rtiaing and Exhiblta
Manager, MIT Preas Journala. to
manage adverti.ing campaigna for 11
achoJarly joumaia in a variety of diaci-
plin ..s. Will plan and execute adv ..rtiaing
8olicitatio,Da (rate cards, media kits,
apecific issue mailinga), including writing
copy and handling production and mail·
ing. Will al80 maintain advertiser lista,
produce .pace ads, negotiate and fulfill
exchange ad agreementa. and handle in·
voicing for each i88Ue.Some supervision
of production and promotion aaaistants,
designers, typeaetters and printers will be
required. Duti ... will al80 include I'lann·
ing joumala' exhibit program; handling
arrangementa and logistics for 40 ..xhibits
per y..ar througbout the U.S. and abroad,
including booth and acceaaories reserva-
tions; preparing arrangements with com·
!l!ned exhibit servic ... ; preparing and
mailing of material. and manning the
booth. College degree required; aecond
language preferred; liberal arta degree
preferred. Three years in advertising
neld, publiahing magazinea, books or
journal. required. Must be skilled with
word processor. be accurate typist, have
good telephone sltilla, be willing to travel,
and be w..ll organized. Should be able to
handle a vari ..ty of tasks. hove budgeting
experience, and adhere to d..adIinea. Muat
be able to repreaent the Preaa at ..xhibits
and profe88ional meetings. A86-684

District Director, Reaource Dev .. lop·
mentlLeaderahip Gifts, will be concerned
with th .. identincation. qualification,
cultivation and aolicitation of individual

donora for aignincant gifta to the In-
stitut e. Will becom .. acquainted with ex·
isting alumni volunteers and'Tecruit addi-
tional volunteen, involving them in all
phase. of th .. 8Olicitation of gifts from
alumni and non-alumni. Will work in aup-
port of aenior leaden and volunteers for
MIT; provide background information on
proepeetive donora; evolve solicitation
atrateKiea; accompany volunteers on aoli-
citation calla aa n..........-y; and arrange
for propoeala, ac.knowledge.menta, campua
visita and meetinga related to develop-
ment objectives. Bachelor's degree or
higher. and three or more years experi-
ence in d..veIopment work with individual
donors for MIT or another institution are
required. Muat be poised and articulate.
have the initiative and creativity to in-
spire and motivate volunteen, and be
able to work alone and at a diatance from
MIT for extended period. of time.
A86-682. A66-683

Poatdoctoral Aaaodate, Applied Bio-
logical Sciences, to wc.rk on developing an
enzymatic syatem for removing low dens-
ity lipoprotein (LDL) for potential treat-
ment of hypercholesterolemia. l\>Iuatbav ..
PhD or MD degree and bave experience
in biochemistry or enzymology. C86-l73

Sponsored Research
Staff

Pro,ram Manag .. r. Sloan School of
Management, responaible for the ongoing
management of $1.4 million/year multi-
sponaored research program. Will initiate
and maintain contact with .ponaors to
facilitate appropriate and continuing in·
volvement with the program; will com·
municate sponsors' viewpoints to Re-
aearch Director and Program Director, an-
ticipating opportunities and problems
related to reaearch efforts; will aerve as a
resource to facnlty with regard to ongoing
research queations; will be responaible for
the articulation of the program to exter-
nal conatituencies; will aaaiat the Director
in th .. preparation of management brief-
ings and will be responaible for all ad-
ministrative management including bud-
gets, steering committee agendas, etc.
Solid analytic abiliti .... excellent interper-
sonal and communication skills, and
several years professional experience
either in the computer industry or in
management conaulting required. Some
project management experience highly
deairable. Sufficient knowledge of man·
agem ..nt information technology issues to
permit effective communication with
.ponsora at aenior and middle manage-
ment levels, and .ufficient undaratanding
of Telated academic disciplines to effec-
tively communicate between sponaors and
facnlty project directora eoaentiaJ. R86-928

Reaearch Aaa",,!ate, Earth. At·
mospheric. and Planetary Sciences, to
conduct independent re ... arch programs
on the characterization of seismic sources
using telesei.mic data and on the nature
of intraplate deformation and the tec-
tonic. of plate margina. PhD in geo-
phyaica required. Preference will be given
to applicanta with experience in earth-
quake 80urea .tudi ... uaing body wave-
form data and in tbe application of nu-
merical mod..1a of .- in the litho.,phere
to test hypotheae. for tectonic processe •.
R66·926

Technical Aaalatant, Center for Cancer
Reaearch (half·time), to prep""" tisaue
culture and .peciali7Jed media for group of
four to five laboratori.... Will prepare,
sterilize, and teat solutions to specification
with atringent quality control. BS in
chemistry or biology required, previous
laboratory experience preferred. Muat be
able to work independently. R66·920

Reaearcb SpeciaUat. Chemiatry. to
operate Chemi.try Department Masa
Spectrometen. Will nm service operation
for low and high re80lution aampl .... Will
al80 be responaible for routine upkeep of
expendabl ... for th .. inatrument. T..ch·
niques in<lud .. GCIMS. FAB and CI. BS
in Chemistry required, and experience
with analytical instrumentation pre-
fe....ed. Good interpersonal skill. impor-
tant. R66-916

Technicai Asalatant, Applied Biological
Sciencee, to work on a project involving
ch ..mical and biochemical atudi ... of en·
zyme •• and hematological and immuno·
logical studies in whole blood and animal
..xperimenta. Project will be a combined
effort b ..tween MIT and Boston'.
Children'. Hospital to teat and develop an
immobilized enzyme system to remove
toxic .ubstan .... from the blood of human
patients. Require. SB degree and prior
reaearch ..xperience preferred. R66-925

Reaearch Staff, Hayatack Obaervatory,
to carry out processing of data collected
by Very Long Baseline radio telescope ar-
rays on HP 1000 and Ridge 32C comput·
ers. Will operate and program computers
for analy.i. and export of reaulta to ex-
ternal 1l8enl in geophysical and aatronom-
ical fields. Requires knowledge and inter-
est in FORTRAN; operating syatems on
.ite include HP RTE-6VM and UNIX. BS
degree in Computer Science or related
field required and 2-6 yean experience
'd... irable. Will conaider recent graduate if
individual has bad aoftware and scientific
computing experience in achoo!. R86-924

Reaearch T..chnical Staff, Franci. Bit-
ter National Magnet Laboratory, to
operate a Low-fi ..ld Magnetic llab and
maintain equipment. Will perform
measure menta of the magnetic nelds pro-
duced by the human brain, and digitally
process the data. Brain measurements
will be made of normal subjecta and of
epil ..psy patienta. (Must be available for
occasional evening and weekend work -
when the lab is "electrically quiet."J Must
have a SA degree in electrical engi-
neering, bioengineering, or physics. Must
also have electronics expe.rience
(analogue) and aome computer experience.
R86·923

Reaearch SCientlat, R..aearch Labora-
tory of Electronics. to work under the
direction of a faculty member and with
the Speech and Auditory Physiology
Groups. Thi. is a new position and will be
baaed primarily at the Eaton Peabody
Laboratory of the Mass. Eye and Ear In·
firmary_ Primary research activity will be
to generate a physiologically reall.tic
model of human .peech proce88ing and to
test this mod..1by conducting appropriate
physiological and paychophy.ical experi·
menta. Will aloo be 80me involvement in
phy.iological experimenta using electric

stimulation of the auditory nerve in
animala. Requires a Ph.D. degree in a
relevant diacipHne (i.e .• Pby.iology,
Psychology or Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science) and three to five years
of postdoctoral experience. Strong back-
ground in speech ia required aa is eome
experience in auditory psychophyaica_
R66·922

Technical A.aaiatant, Applied Biological
Sciences, to participate in a basic research
program in microbial pathogenesis_ The
primary responaibility of this individual
will be to work with a aenior investigator
on a re ... arch problem involving DNA
cloning and sequencing, protein secretion
atudies, and mutagen ... is. The aaaiatant
will alao be responsible for maintenance
of bacterial atocks, routine maintenance
of equipment, and minor laboratory
duties. A BA degree in biology or related
field and a MA degree in biology or re-
lated field ia preferred. Laboratory expe-
nence in molecnlar biology and/or gen ..t-
ics required_ R66-921

Library Support
Staff
Library Aaalatant m. MIT Libraries.
Catalogue Department. Databaae Main-
tenance Section, will input catalogue
recorda on the OCLC terminal from work
formo prepared by cataloguen. Will edit
online contributed and Library of Con-
gress catalogue records based on catalog.
uer's written instructions; participate in
maintenance of the Libraries database,
including holdinge and heading change.;
and type charge cards and book pockets.
Will al80 perform auxiliary a.pecta of
cateloguing baaed on cataloguer's written
instructions. i.e., removal and correction
of carda in the lnatitute Libraries Cata·
logue. Will type authority ref..ren<:e carda
and fil....and perform other auxiliary as-
signmenta as required. High school grad-
uate or equivalent is neceaaary. Minimum
of one year of directlrelated experience re-
quired. Accurate typing and attention to
detail essential. Experience u.ing CaT
terminal desirable. L66-266

Secretary /Staff
Assistant
Administrative Secretary, OtIice of the
Dean for Student Affain. will provide a
",ariety of aecretarial and adminiatrative
support aervicee. Will have considerable
interaction with students. parents, facul·
ty and .taII'. Excellent aecretarial. com·
munication and organizational akilla nec-
essary; knowledge of word processors
highly desirable. Ability to work both in-
dependently and as part of a team impor·
tanto Position requirea good judgment, pa.
tience, tact and understanding. 1'I>e abil·
ity to deal with confidential information
neceaaary. Thorough knowledge of MIT
desirable. Some overtime work may be
necessary. Minimum 4.5 yean directIre-.
lated experi ..nce relluired. NON-
SMOKING OFFICE B86-193

Sr. Secretary, Civil Engineering, to per-
form secretarial duties for one professor
in Ralph M. Persona Laboratory. Will uae
MlCOM word proceescr to generate corre-
.pondence. technical manuacripta, grant
proposals and course material; make
travel arrangementa; acbedul .. appoint-
ments; monitor research acoounts; answer
phone; process mail; and maintain fil...
and reference room. Will perform other
duties as required. Technical typing and
word proc:easing experience or willingness
to learn required. Good organi%ational
skilla, ability to work independently, and
ability to prioritize work load important.
Minimum 2.5 yean directlrelated eJ<P8ri-
ence required. B66-287

Sr. Secretary, Office of the ~ for Stu·
dent Affairs. to provid .. support to th~
Associate Dean and the Executive Officer
of the Undergraduate Academic Support
Office. Will a)1pport the Undergraduate
Seminar Program and the Course Evalua-
tion Process. help with th .. Freohman Ad-
viaing Program and new atudent orienta-
tiOD, and respond to questions from
atudents, faculty. and .taII'. Will interact
with MIT community. both in person and
over the phone. Familiarity with MIT
helpful. Excell ..nt interpersonal and orge-
nizational sk.ills eaaentia!. Experience
with and/or willingn .... to learn word pro-
ceoaing neceaaary. Minimum 2.5 years ""-
perience required. NON-SMOKING OF·
FiCE B86-285

Sr. Secretary, Civil Engineering (part-
time, 20 houra/weekl. to provide secretari-
al support for one facnlty member. Will
type c..... notes, exams. technical reports
and propoaala on A. B. Dick Magna SL
word proceaoing .ystem; photocopy, and
perform other general c1ericaVadminiatra-
tive duti .... Effici ..nt and accurate typing.
proofreading skiIIa. and ability to manag ..
detailed workloada and d..adlines in a
hectic situation with minimalsuperviaion
are eoaentiaJ. Word proceaoing. technical
typing. and knowledge of MIT adminis-
tration procedur ... h ..lpful. Minimum 2.5
y..ars directlrelated experience required.
B66·283

Sr. Secretary· Technical. Chemi.try, to
provide .upport for one profeaaor. Will
type and proofread correspondence,
technical manuscripts and grant pro~
posal.s; answer telephones; arrange ap-
pointments and travel; monitor research
aceounta; and file. Excellent typing and
proofreading skill., ..xperi ..nce with dic·
taphone, and word processing experience
or willingn .... to learn required. Excellent
interpersonal skilla and ability to work
well under pressUre essential. Accounting
experience and familiarity with MIT
highly desirabl ... Minimum 2.5 yeara di·
rectlrelated experience required. B86-281

Sr. Secretary. Laboratory for Nuclear
Science (part-time. 20-25 boura/weekl. to
provide secr ..tarial .upport to Laboratory
Director, Asaociate Director. and Head-
quarters secretarial atall'. Will perform
varied duties related to the adminiatra-
tion of the Laboratory: maintain office
files, type correspond ..nce, assist witb in·
ternal and external reports, ae~ up meet-
ings, anSwer telephone , order supplies
and perform other general office func·
tions. Will alao assist with proceaoing per-
sonnel matters, visas, and travel
vouchers. Excellent organizational, in-
terperaonal. and aecretarial ski 11. n ·
sary. Knowledge of word proc ing
(Maaslllor wiJIingneaa to learn required.



Knowledge of MIT penon.nel and payroll
procedures desirable. Minimum 2.5 yean
experience required. NON·SMOKING
OFFICE B86-280

Sr. Secretary, Sloan School of Manage-
ment (part-time. 25 houralweek). to pro-
vide "",,",tarial support for two membere
of the Management Information Systems
Group. Will type and proofread correspon·
dence, couroe materials, and manuscripts;
maintain calendar and schedule appoint.
ments; make travel arrangements;
answer phones; interact with students
and outside visitors; proce!lll mail; monitor
accounts> and order supplies. Must be
willing to 888ume responsibility and work
under minimal BupervisionJ handle een-
fidential material, work under pressure
and be responsible for acc:uracy of materi-
als. Excellent typing and organizational
skills required. Knowledge of technical
typing. word processing, and IBM PC, or
willingness to learn, desired. Knowledge
of MIT preferred. Minimum 2.5 years see-
retarial experience 'required. NON-
SMOKING OFFICE B86·276

Sr. Secretary, Urban Studias & Plann-
ing, will type correspondence, reports and
manuscripts. and all class-related mate-
rial. Will eat up appointments for faculty
and make travel arrangements; and will
reproduce and distribute claas handouts
to students. May be asked to help out in
general departmental typing if so needed
and the time is available. Will be as-
signed to three faculty members. Should
have excellent typing abilitles. Should
have word pl'OC888ingexperience and/or
be willing to learn. Minimum 2.5 years
direct/related exp<.nence required with
prior secretarial experience preferred.
NON-SMOKING OFFICE 886·267

Sr. Secretary, Materials Science and
Engineering. to provide support to a
senior faculty member by typing technical
reports, manuscripts, correspondenoe, and
tables and charts from handwritten text
or dictaphone. Will also compUe research
infcrmatfon from a variety of library
sources. schedule travel (domestic and In-
ternational), respond to reprint requests,
prepare a variety of classroom material,
and monitor research accounts. Requires
2.5 years direct!related experience. Ex·
cellent typing required. Familiarity with
IBM PC helpful as well as with MIT pro-
cedures. B86-234

Secretary/Reeeptioniat, Office of the
Dean for Student Affaire. in the Student
Assistance Services Section of the Office
of tbe Dean for Student Affaire. to aasist
walk·in visitors to office; answer ques·
tiODS and give directions to students;
maintain caienders for the counseling
deans and International Student Advisor;
screen potential appointments; sort office
mail and student mail; and type basic
visa documents for students. such as cer·
tificates and letters for scholarship agen·
cies. Will also aasist in correspondence for
Deans; file. pull mes, and update student-
records. Will assist students in preparing
forms for Immigration Service at MIT; as·
sign lockers in the Cheney Room; and
perform special projects as required, such
as participation in the orientation of new
students to MIT. Good typing and clerical
skills neceBsary. Must be flexible, adap·
table. and enjoy working with people,
especfally students. in a very busy office.
B86-268

Secretary, Mechanical Engineering, to
provide secretarial support to the director
of the Innovation Center. Will type and
maintain correspondence, manuscripts.
'Proposals and reports; maintain files;
answer phones, and assist with general
office coverage. Excellent secretarial and
typing skills required. Ability to proof·
read essential. Minimum of I year direct!
related experience reqnired. B86·265

Technical Support
Staff
Reactor Operator, Nuclear Reactor
Laboratory, to serve as shift operator on
MIT Research Reactor after passing
N.R.C. Operator's Examination. Will be
required to work day, evening and /light
shifts as needed on a rotating basis. Will
also be required to work in areas contain-
ing radioactive material, and strict ad·
herence to appropriate radiation protec-
tion procedures will be required. Two
years of technical college education or
equivalent is required so that the person
can readily learn the neceasary phYsics,
nuclear engineering and details of the
MIT Reactor and its operation in order to
pass the Operator's Licensing Examina-
tion administered by the Nuclear Regula·
tory Commission. Absolute reliability.
even disposition, and ability to remain
steady and calm during emergencies re-
quired. A knowledge of electronic circuits
would be helpful. Must be 18 years or
older. 1'86·273

Office Assistant
AdministTative Assistant. Alumni
Association, to coonlinate Cambridge-
based projects and other administrative
functions of the national MIT Enterprise
Forum of Cambridge. Will be responsible
for processing all program msterials in-
cluding serving as editorial and p.roduc·
tion coordinator for monthly newsletter.
Will interact with alumni leaders, Forum
Executive Committee, oorporate Bponsors
and the general community. Will oversee
the daily operations of the national office.
including supervision of part-time clerical
assistance. Requires five years direct/reo
lated small business experience or the
equivalent combination of education and
experience. 886·275

Administrative Asaistant, Resource
Development, to compile and summarize
background information on foundations.
corporations. and individuals for fsculty.
deans and Resource Development staff.
Will maintain, in conjunet:.ion with senior
research assistant a donor relations
tickler system for notil'ying faculty. stafT,
and others when reports are due to
donors. Duties will include a close review
of files al'ld referenoeti. including' electron·
ic databaaes, of foundations, corporations,
and individuals for faculty and stafT; sum·
marizmg and interpreting information in
files for written reports; review of giving
information. prepared by senior research
llSBistant; and computation <>fmdividusIB'
known wealth. Will research MIT's in-
tA:!raetionwith foundattone, oorporations,
and individuals as background for clear·

ance decisions concerning appropriateness
of fundramng approaches. Will respond to
requeste for information from faculty and
stall' .bout foundations, corporations, and
individuals by consulting' files, reference
books. electronic databases, and alumni
database. Will oversee, with stafT, tbe
maintenance of files in all areas; and will
BUpervise senior .........-ch ... istants in file
maintenance. High school graduate with
a minimum of 4.5 years directlrelated ex-
perienoe required. Pnst high school eduea-
tionwill count toward experience. Strong
writing &kills. organizational skills, and
interpersonal .kills necessary. Should
have a thorough understanding of gram·
mar and punctuation. Ability to analyze
and con-ectly interpret information from
files and reference books necessary.
Should also have ability to meet dead-
lines, work with a group, get along well
with others, and be able to supervise.
Familiarity with computers and data-
bases, or an interest in learning, helpful.
886·269

Sr. Office Aaalatant, Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs, to work in Under-
graduate Academic Support section. Will
help with the Freshman AdviBing Pr0-
gram and new student orientstion; pro-
duce a monthly Freshman Newsletter;
respond to questions from students. facul-
ty, and staff; and provide general secre-
tarial support. This position is part of a
busy undergraduate information and ad-
vising center and involves a great deal of
interaction with the MIT community.
both in person and over the phone. Fam-
iliarity with MIT helpful. Excellent in-
terpersonal and organizational skills
essential. Experience with and/or will-
ingness to learn word processing neces-
aery. Minimum 2.5 years experience re-
quired. NON-SMOKING OFFICE
886-286

Sr. Office Assistant. Office of the
Secretary of the Corporation. to report
directly to the Aasistant Secretary of the
Corporation. Will be responsible for mail-
ings to the Corporation; arranging meet-
ings, hotel reservations, a.nd travel ex-
penses. and maintaining meetings and
conespondence files. financial records,
etc. Will work closely with the officeB of
the President and Chairman as well as
with members of the Corporation. Ex-
cellent proofreading skills, organizational
skills, and the ability to work indepen.
dently and with others necesaery. Ex·
perience with or wi Llingnes8 to learn
DECmate 11 word processor required. MIT
experience helpful. Minimum 2.5 years
experience required. 886-284

Sr. Office Assistant, Foreign Language
and Literatures Section, to staIl'the front
offices of Section Headquarters and pro·
vide office support services to the faculty.
Duties will include answering telephones,
handling mail, providing xerox services,
ordering supplies and maintaining office
equipment, with additionBl responsibility
for c1aBBroOmand event scheduling, pro-
cessing of book orders, maintenance of of-
fice records and preparation of specialized
mailings. Good typing, excellent organiza·
tional &kills, flexibility and attention to
deteil essential. Will train on DEC word
processing system. Familiarity with
another language helpful. Minimum 2.5
years ~rience in an office setting pre·
ferred. 886·274

Sr. Office Assistant, Resource Develop-
ment, to assist in the compilation and
maintenance of background information
on gift prospects and donors. Also re-
quires maintenance of Development Of·
fice reCerenoe materials. Duties will in-
clude composing written reports 85

needed, compiling information from print·
outs and data base, and other related
duties. Will respond to miscellaneous
written and telephone requests from
senior officers about corporations, founda-
tions and individuals through various
means. Will also organize and m!,intain
reference materials used by tbe Develop-
ment Office stafT including proxy state-
ments, annual reports, and standard ref·
erence sources. In addition. will imple--
ment mailings for reorder of reference
materials and file new materials as
received. High school graduate with a
minimum of 2.5 years directJrelated expe-
rience required. Post high school educa-
tion will count toward experience. Strong
organizational and analytical skills. good
typing skills (40 wpm). and an interest in
word processing and other computer skills
neceasary. Knowledge of grammar snd
spelling also important. Requires re-
sourcefulness and an ability to manage
time in order to meet deadlines as well as
a pleasant telephone manner and an abil·
ity to get along well with others. 886-270

Office Assistant, Medical Department,
to perform various activities involved
with health insurance in the MIT Health
Plans Office. Will proceSB applications
and claims. input, modify, and verify in·
formation on three on·line computerized
dats baaes; and ... ist with special proj·
ects. Good typing skills and ability to or·
ganize a wide variety of tasks and handle
detaU with accuracy essential. Familiar·
ity with IBM PC or willingness to learn
preferred. Minimum one year experience
and one year commitment required.
NON-SMOKING OFFICE 886·282

Office Aasistant, Politicai Science (part.
time, 20 hours/week). to .. sist ad·
ministrative secretary in the support
functions of ongoing research projects on
Communication Policy. Will order bookB
and supplies, handlemai1 and teh;phone,
type correBpondence, do word processing,
file, make travel arrangements, and per·
form occasional messenger service. Abil-
ity to do word processing on personal com·
puter iWordStar on Apple. Wang. ffiM
PC) necesaery. Minimum I year experi.
ence .in office setting required. Business
scbool background helpful. 886-277

Office Assistant, Cell Culture Center, to
me, process all incoming and outgoing
mail, handle reprint requests, assist
supervisor in processing shipping materi·
als and invoicing. and perform minimal
accounting procedures. Ability to type 45
wpm with accuracy and neatness, and
ability to work independently important.
A good telephone manner essential. Min·
imum One year direct/related experience
required. NO ·SMOKING OFFICE
886-195

Service Staff

Carpenter, Physicai Plant, with s mini·
mum of 7 years experience in the trade
with particular emphasis on finish car·

pentry worlt. Applicant shall be able to
read prints and do layouts on all types of
cabinets. Must be qualified to perform
door and partition insteIlation and to lay
floor tiles. A thorough knowledge of work·
ing characteristics d: various types of ma-
terials and woodworking machinery is re-
quired. H86-350

Audiovisual Operator B, Graphic Arts
Service, to ... t up, operate and maintain
all types of slide and motion picture
equipment ...such u projectors, rewinders
and splicing machines, etc. Clean. inspect
and.repair slides and films, and maintain
department records of all equipment and
films. Drive motor vehicle. deliver and
pick up material and equipment, and per-
form other related duties as aasigned.
Needs some instruction and supervision.
Individual will be required to work over-
time when applicable. A minimum of four
years of applicabla experience is required.
Must bave Maasachusetts driver's license
(unrestricted). H86-345

Medical Matron, Medical Department,
to provide housekeeping support to aa-
signed area(s) in Medical Department.
Duties will include the daily cleaning of
all offices, examination rooms, secretari-
al and patient waiting areas, levetcrtes
and small kitchen units in accordance
with required hospital standards of clean-
lin... and effective infection control. Will
involve dusting and straightening; empty.
ing waste receptacles and rubbish reo
moval in accordance with Btrict detailed
procedures; washing sinks, mirrors, etc.;
and waxing de&k tops when nece88ary.
Will be responsible for stocking any nee-
essary related supplies, and provide relief
coverage for other Medical Department
areas as required during sickness and
vacation periods. Individual must be neat
in appearance and be a willing and effi·
cient worker. Previous work esperience .
desirable. Ability to work independently
and relate well to Department stall' neces-
sary. Will work 40 hrsIweek (3:00-11:00 or
4:00·12:00) H86-347

MITlWellesley Upward Bound Pro-
gram, SUMMER TEACHING AND
RESIDENTIAL POSITIONS. Math,
English, Science, Social Studies and
Study Skills teachers and teacher
assistants and residential assistants
needed for a seven (7) week college prep
program for seventy (70) diasdvantaged
high school students. Must live at
Wellesley College during the week.
Salary range $1200-$1800 (based on rele-
vant experience and positionl plus room
and board. For more information and an
application. contact: MITlWellesley Up,
ward Bound Program, 18 Vassar Street,
Cambridge, Ma. 02139, 253-5124

The following positions were still
available at Tech Talk deadline. Com-
plete descriptions of all available posi-
tions are posted in the Personnel Office
(E19·239), and at locations listed at the
beginning of Positions Available section.

ADMlNlSTRA TlVE AND
ACADEMIC STAFF:
A86-676, Sr. Analyst Programmer, Ad:

ministrative Systems
A86-675, Assistant to the Department

Head, Applied Biological Sciences
A86-673, EditorlProduction Manager,

CaIDPus Information Services
A86-674, Senior Technical Writer. Infor·

mation Services
A86-672, Supervisor, Mechanical Ser·

vices, Physical Plant
A86·671. Analyst Programmer IT, Ad·

ministrative Systems
A86-670, Associate Editor, Alumni

Association (Technology Review)
A86-655, Communications Officer, Media

Laboratory
A86·666. Technical Writer. Project

Athena
A86-662, Systems Programmer I. Infor-

mation Systems
A86-653, Facilities Coordinator, Division

of Comparative Medicine
C86·171. Librarian 1Ill. MIT Libraries
C85·170, Chief of Environmental

Medicine
A85-650, Medical Director and Depart·

ment Head, Medical Department
A85·527, Systems Programmer U, Infor·

mation Systems
A85·516, Assistant Manager,

Maintenance. Hous,ing and Food
Service ,

C85-169, Postdoctoral Associate, Applied
Biological Sciences

A85-647, Assistant Bursarllnformation
Systems. Bursar'B Office

A85-646, Aasistant to the BursarlLoan
Collection. Bursar's Office

A85-642, A88istsnt BursarlStudent Ac·
counts. Bursar's Office

C85·168, Librarian IV, Head. Engineer.
ing Libraries, MIT Libraries

C85-167, Librarian llI, MIT Libraries·
Preservation and Collections

A85·638, Analyst Programmer I, Ad·
ministrati ve Systems

C85·166, Librarian I, MIT Libraries
(Assistant Librarian for Technicai Pr0-
cessing lWtch Library for Architecture
and Planning)

C85·I65, Project Archivist. Ar·
chivallManuacript SpecialiBt, MIT
Libraries (temp. 2 yrs)

C85·164, Archival Assistant. Ar·
chivallManuscript Specialist, MIT
Libraries (temp. 2 yrB)

A85-631, Sr. Editor, Alumni Association
C85-163. Aasistant Acquisitions Librarian

I, The Libraries
A85·616, SystemB Programmer 11·

Operations and Softwsre Development,
Project Athena

C85-161, Postdoctoral Associate, Applied
Biological Science

C85·159. Records Mansgement Officer.
The Libraries

A85-SS3, Director·Graduate Alumni Pro·
grams, Alumni Association

C85-152, C85·153, Postdoctoral Scientist,
Spectroscopy Laboratory

C85-143, Assistant Dewey Librarian I.
MIT Libraries

A85·563, Sr. Analyst Programmer,
Comptroller's Accounting Office

C85·147, Academic Staff-Technical In·
structor, Electrical Engineering

C85-146, Postdoctoral Associate, Applied
Biological Sciences

C85-139, CllOlcal Veterinarian, Division
of Comparative Medicine

C85·I37. 'postdoctoral Associate. Harvard·
M1T Division of Health Sciences,
Technology

CB5·136, Postdoctoral Associate, Applied
Biological Sciences

A85·513, Secretary of the Alumni
Association, Alumni Association

Sloan School Dean Abraham J. Siegel, center, with award winners, from the left,
Edward Stabler, Stephen Leichtman, Frances Wong and Alain Boutboul.

-Photo by Russell Clark

Sloan honors students and alumni
Several Sloan School graduate students

and alumni have received honors and awards.
The school's two Alexander Proudfoot-

Howard J. Samuels Memorial Fellowships
were presented to Stephen E. Leichtman and
Edward A. Stabler. The awards are given
annually to second-year master's program
students who have demonstrated exceptional
academic achievement and pro-fessional
promise. The Alexander Proudfoot Company
established them in 1979to develop an aware-
ness that productivity is a major concern for
American industry, They are named for the
company's founder and a former director.

Mr. Leichtman 'received a BS in economics
in 1981from the University of Pennsylvania's
Wharton School. Mr. Stabler majored in
economics at Harvard University, where he
received a bachelor's degree in 1981.

The Henry Ford II Scholar for the 1985·86
academic year is Frances W. Wong, who
graduated in 1983 from Stanford University,
where she majored in industrial engineering.
The Ford scholarships, established by the
Ford Motor Company in 1978, are awarded

each year to 16 outstanding students in
graduate schools of management and engi-
neering.

The Henry B. Du Pont Scholarship, estab-
lished at Sloan in 1976 by the Crestlea
Foundation, Inc., with a gift from the late Mr.
Du Pont, was awarded this year to Alain H.
Boutboul. Hemajored in international business
at the Ecole Superieure de Commerce de Paris,
where he received a Diploma in 1982. The
scholarship, like the others, honors a second-
year master's program studen t for exceptional
achievement and promise.

The alumni co-winners of the Brooks Prize,
established by E. Pennell Brooks, first dean of
the Sloan School, to honor the author of the
best master's thesis, are 1984-85 Sloan Fellows
James G. Cosgrove and Ubiratan N. Guzzi.
They coauthored a thesis entitled "Risk Free
to Risk Taking: Developing the Renaissance
Manager."

Receiving honorable mention was Sloan
Master's Program graduate Marco Villa, for
his thesis, "A Marketing Model for a Software
Firm.

A85·512, Systems Programmer. Informa·
tion Systems

A85-500. Director of the News Office,
News Office

Cl!4-130. Postdoctoral Associate, Nutri·
tion & Food Science

C84-129, Postdoctoral Associate, Nutri·
tion & Food Science

C84-128, Nurse Practitioner (pt), Medicai
C84·126, Nurse Practitioner. Medical

Department

SPONSORED
RESEARCH STAFF:
R86·919, Research Specialist (ProceBS

Development). Electrical Engineering
and Computer Sciences

R86-917, Research Associate, Material.s
Science and Engineering

R86-914, Administrative Officer, Sloan
School of ManagementICCREMS

R86.912, Research ScientiBt, Research
Laboratory of Electronics

R86-909, Research Engineer, Laboratory
for Electromagnetic and Electronic
Systems

R86-908, Research Associate, Laboratory
for Information and Decision Systems

R86·905, Research StatrlMicroproceBBOr
Programmer, Haysteck Obs_atory

R86-900, Technical Assistant, Psychology
and Brain Scienos

R86-885. Research Associate. Center for
Technology, Policy and Industrial
Development

R86·898. ReBearcb Engineer, Applied
Biological Sciences

R86-897, Technical Aasistant. Psychology
and Brain Science

R86.893, System Manager, Center for
Cognitive Science

R86-892, Technical Assistant. Laboratory
for Electromagnetic and Electronic
Systems

R86-891, Research Specialist. Laboratory
for Electromsgnetic and Electronic
Systems

R86·890. Technical Staff, Physics
R86·887. Staff Engineer. Harvard·MIT

Division of Health Sciences
R86·886, Research Engineer, Energy

Laboratory
R86-882, Research Specislist, Research

Laboratory of Electronics
R85-880. Research Engineer, Earth. At-

mospheric, and Planetary Sciences
R85-879, Research Engineer. Earth, At-

mospheric, and Planetary Sciences
R85-871, Chief Operator. Sponsored

Research Technical Staff, Laboratory
for Nuclear Science

R85-86I, Research Scientist, Earth, At·
mospheric, and Planetary Sciences

R85·854, Research Associate, Earth, At-
mospheric, and Planetary Sciences

R85-846. Manager of Computer Services
(Research Engineer), Aeronautics and
Astronautics

R85·844, Research Engineer, Energy
Laboratory

R85·839, Technical A88istant·Molecular
Biology, Applied Biological Sciences

R85-831, Research Specialist (temp-Iyr),
Materials Science & Engineering

R85-822. Research Scientist. Research
Laboratory of Electronics

R85.796. Research Scientist, Laboratory
for Electromagnetic snd Electronic
Systems

R85-776. Research StafT, Francis Bitter
Nstional Magnet Laboratory

R85-770, Research Specialist. Center for
Materials Science and Engineering

R85·743. Assistant Group Leader·
Diagnostics, Plasma Fusion Center

R85.731, Research Engineer, Aeronautics
and AstronautIcs

R85-727, Research Associate, (temp. 3
mths), Research Laborstory of
Electronics

RS5-723, Scientilic Research Staff. Center
for Space Research

R85·711. Research Stsff, Haystack
Observatory

R85-681. Researcb Scientist, Plasma Fu·
sion Center

R85-645, Principal Research Scientist,
Materials Proceasing Center

R84-475, Postdoctoral A88OCiate, Energy
Laboratory

R84·549. Research Scientist, Energy
Laboratory

R84-492, R<lsearch Associate. Energy
Laboratory

R84-433, RF Engineer. Plasma Fusion
Center

R84-426, Research ScientiBt, Plasma Fu·
slon Center

R84-381, R84-383, R84-384, SRS Postdoc-
toral Positions, Spectroscopy Lab

R84·373, Research Engineer, Aeronautics
& Astronsutics

R84·333, R84·332, R84·33I, Research
Staff and Principal Research Staff,
Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science

R83.135, Research ScientiBt, Earth, At·
mospheric & Planetary Sciences

R83·968, Experimental Physicist. Center
for Spsce Research

LIBRARY SUPPORT
STAFF:
L86-229, Library Assistant IV, MIT

Libraries - Cstalogue Depsrtment
(temporary)

SECRETARYISTAFF ASSISTANT
B86·264. Administrative Secretary,

Center for Real Estate Development
B86-263, Sr. Secretary, Educational

Council
886-261. Sr. Secretary, Biology (part-time)
B86-259, Sr. StafT A88istant, Center for

Advanced Engineering Study
B86-257, Sr. Secretary, Center for

Materia Is Research
B86·256. Sr. Secretary, Electrical

Engineering and Computer Science
(part-time)

B86·251, Sr. Secretary, Alumni
Association

B86·243, Staff Assistsnt, Personnel·
Benefits Office

B86·239, Sr. Secretary, Sloan School of
Management

B86·236, Sr. Secrel!\lry. Medical
Department

B86.178. Administrative Secretary,
ChemiBtry

886-217, Administrative StafT Aasistant,
Research Laboratory of Electronics (pt)

B86-232, Sr. Secretary, Laboratory for
Manufacturing and Productivity (pt)

886-231, Sr. StafT Assistant, Sloan School
of Management

886-221, Sr. Secretsry. Center for Space
Research

B86-218, Sr. Secretary. Chemical
Engineering ,

886·215, Sr. Secretary, Industrial Liaisoo
Program

B86·214, Sr. Secretary, Mechanical
Engineering

B86·207, Sr. Secretary, Energy
Laboratory

B86·204, Sr. Secretary. Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science·
MicroBystems Technology Laboratories

886-194, Sr. Secretary, Sloan Scbool of
Management

B85·906, Sr. Stoff Assistant, The
Libraries·Administration

885-128. SecretarylReceptionist, Purchas-
ing and Stores, Office of Laboratory
Supplies

B86·178, Administrative Secretary,
Chemistry

B86·187. Sr. Secretary, Biology (part·time)
B86·181, st. Staff ABBistant, Nuclear

Engineering
B86·180, Sr Secretary, Materials Science

and Engineering
B86·176. Sr. Secretary, Buraer'B Office
B86·153, Sr. Secretary. Humsnities·

History (part.time)
B85·144, Sr. Secretary, Center for Space

Research
B85-138, Sr. Secretary, Mechanical

Engineering
885·024, Sr. Secretary, Treasurer's Office
885.13.]' Secretary, Media Laboratory

,I

B85-115. Sr. Secretary, Fiscal Planning
and Budget

885·114. Sr. Secretary, Whitaker College
B85-081, Sr. Secretary, Electrical

Engineering snd Computer Science
B85·057, Sr. Secretary. Chemical

Engineering
B85-040, Sr. Secretary, Electrical

Engineering and Computer Science
B85·039, Sr. Secretary, Msterials Science

and Engineenng
B85·038, Sr. Secretary, Electrical

Engineering snd Computer Science
B85-024, Sr. Secretary, Treasurer's Office
B85·020, Sr. Staff AssiBtantlA .. istant

Production Manager, Center for Ad·
vanced Engineering Study

B85·849, Sr. Medical Secretsry,
Psychistric Services

B85·862, Sr. Secretary, Center for Infor-
mation Systems Research

B85·984, Secretary, Earth. Atmospheric,
and Planetary Sciences (part-time)

B85-617, Sr. Secretary, Biology
B85-465, Sr. Secretary, Physical Plant
TECHNICAL SUPPORT STAFF
T86-258, Technical Assistant, Civl1

Engineering
1'86·245, Dental A88istant
T86-235, Medical ABsistant

(Obstetrics/Gynecology), Medical
Department

1'86·199, Aasistant Communications Con·
sole Operator m. Physical Plant

T86-155, Technical ASBistant, Medical
Department (part·time)

'1'85·121, Architectural DesignerlDrafta·
person, Physical Plant

'1'85-088. Sr. Technical Typist, Chemistry
(part-time)

'1'85·971, Ophthalmic A88istent, Medicai
T85-621, Technical Assistant, Telecom-

municatioDB Systems
OFFICE ASSISTANT
886·246, Office Aasistant, Office of the

Registrar
886-244, Office Aasistant, MIT Libraries·

Administrative Services
886·242, Office Assistant, Office of the

Registrar
886-195, Office Assistent, Cell Culture

Center
S86-190, Office A.sistant. Penonnel·

Faculty and StafT Information Services
S86·262. Receptionist, Alumni

Aa8ociatioD
886·249, Receptionist, Center for Resl

Estste Development
886-240, International Marketing Aasist-

ant, MIT Pre ..
886·272. Office Assistant, Physical Plant
S86-189, Administrative ABsistsnt.

Biology
885-123, Administrative Asaistant, Urban

Studies and Planning
885·866, Receptionist. The Laboratory of

Architecture and Planning
886·200, Offios Aasistant, Provost's Office
886·195. Office ASBistant, Cell Culture

Center
885·143, Head Custodian, Endicott House
886-183. Second Cook. Endicott House
SERVICE STAFF
H86-348, 2nd Claas Engineer, Day Crew

Maintenance, Physical Plant
H86·336. Instrument Systems Worker,

Automatic Temperature Controls.
Physical Plant

H85-313, Technician B (E·M), Plasms Fu·
sion Center

H85·289, Porter, Faculty Club
H85·286, Counter Person. Faculty Club
H85-242, Technician A (Electronic), Fran·

cis Bitter NationBl Magnet Laboratory
H85·241, Sr Technlcian <electronid,

Laboratory for Manufacturing and
Productivity

H85·173, Tschnician B (electronics),
Plasma FU810D Center

H85-16I, Technician A (E·M), Energy
Laborstory
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-Here & There-
After John H. Slater, assistant profes:-

sor of civil engineering, gave a talk: on
bridges to a fourth grade class in Easton,
the thank-you notes he received put smiles
on the faces of all who read them.

Here are some excerpts, just as they were
written:

-"W~ enjoyed it very much. I sure hope
that you don't hit youself with a hammer."
-"I thought you were very interesting.

Some day I think I'll go to your school to
learn to make bridges."
-"I always wanted to build a brige and

now that you told me all about briges I can
build one. I hope."

-"You explained bridges and how they
worked great. Youmust bild bridges great."

-"on February vacation I'm going to
maine to see my grandmother and grand-
fatherwelJ whatI mean is I have to go over
one brige to get to maine and if we want to

. go food shopping we have to go over
another brige that is so tiering but we need
stuff well anyway I want to say thanks for
coming."

-"Now I know more about bridges. I
liked when you talked about tension. P.S.
does MIT have a football team?"

The Rev. Robert-I, O'Donnell,Roman
Catholic chaplain at MIT, has been elected
to a four-year term on the Paulist General
Council, the advisory and governing body
that works with the president of the Pau-
list Order, of which Father O'Donnell is a
member. A major task of the council is the
selection of pastors to head Paulist par-
ishes across the country. Organized in
1858, the Paulists were the first Catholic
order of men founded in this country.
Father O'Donnell has been at MIT since
1983..

Back in December, Washington Post
columnist Bob Levey ran an item about a
12-year-old Rockville, Md., boy who lost a
treasured possession to a locker thief at
school-an MIT '64 shirt that his father
wore while a student here. Levey wondered
whether any members of the '64 class liv-
ing in the Washington area-perhaps about
50 in all-might have a similar shirt
"hanging around the attic" and would
want to make a young man in Rockville
"very happy." He offered to be the mid-
dleman. Alas, Levey told Here &There last
week, there was no response to his plea.
But he still would like to find a '64 shirt.

Peter Huber, a 33-year-old lawyer with
three degrees from MIT, including a docto-
rate in mechanical engineering, has been
picked by the US Justice Department to
head a team looking into recommending
changes in Judge Harold Greene's modi-
fied final judgment on the Bell System
breakup.

Paul R. Strauss, writing in Data Com-
munications magazine, describes Huber
as a "whiz," having earned his MIT PhD
at 23, younger than usual, and then ob-
taining a Harvard law degree while teach-
ing at MIT. He went on to become a clerk
for Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor and a research fellow at Har-
vard's Kennedy School of Government.
With his combination of law and engineer-
ing, plus outside study in economics,
"Huber seems to have the perfect back-
ground to investigate the ways data com-
munications technology changes telephone
companies and vice versa," Strauss writes.

Huber received the SB and SMin mechan-
ical engineering in 1974, and the PhD in
1976. While his doctorate in mechanical
engineering, specifically fluid mechanics,
might not seem directly applicable to the
task at hand, Strauss comments, "Huber
has a longtime broad interest in public
service. . .His doctoral dissertaion ana-
lyzed properties of electrostatic charges in
liquid fuels-which, as a practical conse-
quence, can be used to find ways of stop-
ping aircraft from exploding in flight."

.().

Two MIT graduates who received the
SM in 1985-Claire Bischoff in mechan-
ical engineering and Matthew Buresch
in electrical engineering and computer
science-are corecipients of the first award

for best thesis in Technology and Policy.
The award, sponsored by the Technology
and Policy Program at MIT and designed
to encourage thoughtful work on techno-
logical issues, is available to students
throughout the Institute.

Ms. Bischoff's thesis, "The Role of Anal-
ysis in the Decision-making Process," con-
siders how technical analysis shapes the
way issues are perceived and resolved.
Mr. Buresch did an engineering and eco-
nomic analysis of "Residential Photovol-
taic Generation in New England." He is
the author of Photo voltaic Energy Sys-
tems, published by Prentice-Hall. Their
advisors, respectively, were Professor
Richard de Neufville and Dr. Richard
Tabors.

Inside Rhythms, a performance piece
created by Christopher Janney, former re-
search fellow at the Center for Advanced
Visual Studies, will be presented by the
American National Theater at the Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts in Wash-
ington Saturday, March 15. Janney grad-
uated in 1978as one of the first students in
the Master of Science in Visual Studies
program. Inside Rhythms will be pre-
sented here in Kresge Auditorium April 17,
sponsored in part by the Council for the
Arts at MIT.

(Do you have something to contribute to
Here & There? We'r(' on the lookout for
short items, preferably of apersonal nature.
They can be sent to Here & There, News
Office, Rm 5-111.)

.().

PRESS CUPPINGS:

-A Boston Herald story on the death of
the world's oldest man at the age of 120
said that when he was born, on June 29,
1865, MIT "had just graduated its first
freshman class." Not quite. MIT admitted
its first students in 1865.

-Another Herald story, on Corazon
Aquino's rise to the presidency ofthe Phil-
ippines, quoted an MIT graduate student
from the Philippines as scoffing at those
who question Mrs. Aquino's leadership
abilities. "Women in the-Philippines are
strong figures," said Eduardo (Jay) Ola-
goer, a doctoral candidate in meteorology.
"When Sandra Day O'Connor was ap-
pointed (to the US Supreme Court) here it
was a big deal. It would have been ordi-
nary there. Running a home in the Philip-
pines is a great task. Ifyou can do that you
can run a government." Olaguer, from
Quezon City, plans to return to the Philip-
pines some day, with considerably more
enthusiasm now, he told Here & There.

-The New York Times, in its "Evening
Hours" column, took note of the big bash
thrown for MIT in the Big Apple last
month. Against the background of a replica
of Killian Court in the Hotel Pierre's main
ballroom. the newspaper said, the evening
"had the makings of a big merger-top
corporate executives, leading investment
bankers ... John Castle, chief executive of
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, who ar-
ranged the dinner." It added: "Whether
anyone walked out with a deal is unclear,
but there was a consolation prize: solid
chocolate beavers, served as the last
course."

-Mothering the Mind: Twelve Studies
of Writers and Their Silent Partners, a
book by MIT's Ruth Perry and Martine
Brownley (New York: Holmes & Meier,
1984),was the subject of editorial comment
in the fall issue ofTulsa Studies in Women's
Literature. Ms. Perry, senior lecturer in the
School of Humanities and Social Science,
is director of the Women's Studies Program.

-Both the Globe and the Herald in Bos-
ton gave important space to the Kresge
concert by IRCAM of Paris, in collabora-
tion with MIT's Experimental Music Stu-
dio. The Globe's Richard Buell wrote with
marked enthusiasm, describing one of the
works as a masterpiece. The daring pro-
gram attracted one of the largest Kresge
audiences ever assembled for a computer
music concert.

Representatives from E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Company recently visited the
campus to present a check for $366,000 to support a variety of Institute programs.
The visitors, pictured with President Gray were, from left: Dr. Vance E. Senecal.
vice chairman and executive director of the Committee on Educational Aid; Lewis E.
Shumaker, supervisor of the Department of Employee Relations, and Dr. Stephen T.
Toy, consultant in Life Sciences. Du Pont support of MIT goes back to 1918 and to
date totals more than $4 million. - -Photo by Calvin Campbell

.

of the experiment's safety," Dr. Wolf added.
After the application is submitted, Dr. Wolf,

with the aid of a COUHES member, can grant
provisional approval.

At the COUHES meeting, he presents the
applications and the group will make final
decisions. "Weweigh the benefits to be expected -
from the research against the risks," he added.

Mer the review, the committee reports in
writing to the investigator, with copies sent to
appropriate department heads or laboratory .
directors.

If an unfavorable decision is reached
investigators are called to defend their projects:
Dr. Wolf and his secretary,DebraR. Mi1amed,
spend much of their time on the telephone
trying topersuadeinvestigators to compromise
and modify their protocols.

"Oneproiect, a recently developed prosthetic-
device, was finally approved after six months
of calls and meetings," he said.

Every attempt is made to assist the re-
searcher in modifying the experiment in order
to meet the COUHES requirements, he said.

Approval is valid for one year. Any changes
in the use ofthe subjects must be approved by .
COUHES before they take effect, he said.

A critical component of the application is
the consent document which is to be read and
signed by the prospective subject. Italso must
be written in clear, plain English so that
subjects will understand the experiments in
which they participate and be totally aware of
all risks. /

Investigators contemplating using humans
in research can call Dr. Wolfs office at'x3-
6781 for more information.

Speaking thisweek
-Raymond Nasher, a national devel-

oper and chairman of the board of The
Nasher Company of Dallas, Tex., will
speak tonight (Wednesday, March 12)on
"Humanizing the Environment Through
Development." His talk-at 6pm in Rm.
9-150-leads off the Centerfor Real Estate
Development's 1986Hahn Lecture Series.

. -Charles L. Brown, chairman of the
board of the American Telephone & Tel-
·egraph Company, will speak at MIT on
Thursday (March 13) on "Shaping the
Information Age." His talk-at4:30pm in
the Bowen Room (E51-329)-is part ofthe
Sloan School's Distinguished Speakers
Series.

Committee regulates nearly 200
human experiments each year

By SHARON DAVIS
Staff Writer

Every third Thursday of the month, the
MIT Committee on the Use of Humans as
Experimental Subjects (COUHES) meets to
approve or disapprove MIT research projects
that use people as research subjects.

The 16-member committee, chaired by Dr.
George Wolf, senior lecturer and professor
emeritus in the Department ofApplied Biologi-
cal Sciences, regulates nearly 200experiments
annually, including those involving drugs,
radiology, psychology, sociology, nutrition
and medical studies.

"Our first aim is to protect people who are
experimental subjects. Second, we want to see
that the research gets done," he said.

Diagnosis or treatment ofdiseased subjects,
ifexperimental, must also be approved-even
if it is beneficial.

Since he was appointed chairman 18 months
ago, Dr. Wolf has not rejected any proposal
outright. His predecessor, Dr. Bernard Gould,
turned down only one or two in the 17years he
held the post. However, many proposed experi-
ments have to be modified, some radically, to
meet the requirements of the committee.

In 1962,MITwasamongthefusteducational
and research institutions to review the use of
humans in experiments. This was before
federal regulations required it, Dr. Wolf noted.

How do investigators apply? First, an
application from Dr. Wolfs office (Rm 56-213)
must be filled out. Procedures to be used.
including medication, diets, any physical
agents such as radiation, electrical stimula-
tion, psychology and physical stress must be
described.

Sample questionnaires or examples of
proposed interviews must be submitted. Any
embarrassment, humiliation or deception
during interviews with subjects have to be
revealed. Confidentiality is a must.

If the use ofradioactive materials or other
sources of radiation energy is proposed, the
project approval must also be obtained from
the Committee on Radiation Protection.

"Usually when investigators propose ex-
periments, they attach background literature
on similar experiments to assure the committee

Chorus' to premiere
The newly formed MIT Chamber Chorus,

under the direction of John Oliver, senior lec-
turer in music, will present its first concert
Wednesday, March 19, at 8pm in Kresge
Auditorium.

The premiere will be varied, with music
spanning the centuries. The 25-member group
will feature selections from the renaissance to
present times. This will include a collection of
English songs and worksby Debussy, Brahms
and Barber.

Students who passed the audition for the
MIT Choral Society, also directed by Mr.
Oliver, were eligible to try out for the smaller
Chamber Chorus. The chorus, composed
mainly of undergraduate students, includes
"one or two graduate students," he said.

When Mr. Oliver came to MIT in 1964, the
male glee club had been incorporated into the
choral society. At that time, the Society was
made up mostly of staff and faculty members.
There were few students. "But," recalled Mr.
Oliver, "the Choral Society's student pop-
ulation grew so that last spring we decided to
organize a student chorus."

Mr. Oliver is also founder and director of the
John Oliver Chorale and the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra's Tanglewood Chorus.

L- .-J. • . The <:;on9t;rtis.6:e;tl.~~dill opel}~ the public.

Reactor seminars set for HS teachers
MIT's Nuclear Reactor Laboratory will offer

high school science teachers nine seminars on
the uses of research reactors during the re-
mainder of the academic year.

The objective of the seminars is to familiarize
high school science teachers with the scientific,
engineering and medical uses of nuclear
research reactors and to involve the teachers
in typical applications and experiments.

The seminars are conducted free of charge
by the faculty and staff of MIT with funding
from the US Department of Energy and MIT.
Each seminar consists of two four-hour ses-
sions on two days. All material and supplies
are provided by MIT.
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In the first session teachers will receive an
overview of research projects and activities at
the 27-year-old reactor adjacent to the MIT
campus. They will tour the reactor and become
familiar with its design and operation and
they will attend lectures on radiation protec-
tion principles and on health physics instru-
mentation and measurements.

The second session will cover measure ments
on reactor neutrons and demonstration of the
wave-like properties of matter, neutron activa-
tion analysis principles, and irradiation of a
specimen for elemental trace analysis by that
method.

The Nuclear Reactor Laboratory began
offering the seminars last spring on a trial
basis. More than 30 teachers from 16 high
schools have attended, said William Fecych,
coordinator of the seminars for the laboratory.

Dr. Tomas Hokfelt, Professor of His-
tology with 'tell Biology at the Karolin-
ska Institute in Stockholm, will discuss
"Neurons with Multiple Messengers,"
Wednesday, March 12, at 4:30pm, in
Huntington Hall(Rm 10-250). Professor
Hokfelt, who received the MD degree
in 1971, is a member of the National
Academy of Science and last year was
corecipient of the New York Academy
of Science'S Award in Biological and
Medical Sciences. His talk at MIT is
part of the Whitaker College Distin-
guished Lecture Series.


